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DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.
Circuit Court.

Chief Judge.—Hon. James McSherry.
.Associate judges.—Hon. John T. Vinson
and Hon. John A. Lynch.

State's Attorney.—Edw. S. Eichelberger.
Clerk of the Court.—W. Irving Parsons.

Orphan's Court.
Judges.—Geo. W. SPrank, John H. Kel-

ler, Benjamin G. Fitzhugh.
Register of Wills.—Hamilton Lindsay.
County Commissioners.—H. F. Maxell,
Chas. A. Eyler, Jos. G. Miller, Thos.
Hightman, Simon T. Stauffer.

Sheriff .—Alonzo Benner.
Tax-Collector.—J. Win. Baughman.
Surveyor.—William H. Hilleary.

COrninissioners.—Samuel Dutrow,
Herman L. Routzahn David D. Thom-
as, E. R. Zimmerman, Jas. W. Con-
don.

If .vaniner.—Glenn H. Worthington.
Emmitsburg Distrsct.

Justices of the Peace.—Henry Stokes, Jas.
Knout!, I. M. Fisher, Jas. F. Hickey.

Registrar.—E. S. Taney.
Constables.—Wm. H. Ashbaugh, Edw.
Wenschhof.

School Trustees.—Joseph Waddles, Jos-
eph A. Baker, C. T. Zacharias.

Burgess.—William G. Blair.
Town Commissioners.—Joseph Snouffer,
Jas. 0. Hopp, Oscar D. Fraley, P. D.
Lawrence, Jas. F. Hickey, Victor E.
Rowe.

Town (lz astable—William H. Ashbaugh.
Tax Collector—John F. Hopp.

CHURCHES.
Er. Lutheran Church.

Pastor.—Rev. E. S. Johnston. Services
every other Sunday, morning and
evening at 10 o'clock, a. in., and 7
o'clock, p. in., respectively. Wednes-
day evening lectures 7 o'clock, p. in.,
Sunday School at 1 o'clock, p. m.,

Church of the Incarnation, (Reformed.)

PastOr.—Rev. U. H. Heilman. Services
every Sunday morning at 10 o'clock,
an1 every other Sunday evening at
7+ o'clock. Wednesday evening lee-
tare at 7+ o'clock. Sunday School,
Sunday morning at 9 o'clock.

Presbyterian, Church.

Pastor.—Rev. Wm. Simonton. Services
every other Sunday morning at 10
o'clock, a. m

'
. and every other Sunday

evening, at 7+ o'clock, p. in. Wednes-
day evening lectures at 7+ o'clock.
Sunday School at 9 o'clock, a. in.
Prayer Meeting every Sunday after-
noon at 3 o'clock.

St. Joseph's, (Roman Catholic.)

pastor.—Rev. II. F. White. First Mass
7 o'clock, a. m., second mass 10 o'clock,
a. in. ; Vespers 3 o'clock, p. in. ; Sun-
day School, at 2 o'clock, p.

Methodist Episcopal Church.
Pastor.—Rev. J. N. Davis. Services
every other Sunday evening at 7
o'clock. Prayer meeting every other
Sunday evening at 7+ o'clock. Wedn-
esday evening prayer meeting at 7+
o'clock. Sunday Sehool 8 o'clock. a.
in. Class meeting every other Sunday
at 2 o'clock, p.

MAT LS.
Arrive.

Through from Baltimore 11;20, a. m.,
Way from Baltimore, 7:10, p. in., Ha-
gerstown, 5, p. in., Rocky Ridge,
7:10, P. rn., Mutter's, 11:20, a. in.,
Frederick, 11:20, a. nt., and 7:10, p.
Gettysburg, 4:30, p.

Depart.
Baltimore, Way 8:35, a. In., Mechanics-
town, Hagerstown, Hanover, Lancas-
ter and Harrisburg, 8:35, a. in., Rocky
Ridge, 8:35, a. m., Baltimore, (closed)
3:30, p. m., Frederick, 3:30, p. m.,
Motter's, 3:30, p. in., Gettysburg, 8:30,
a. M.
Office hours from 7 o'clock, a. m., to

8:15, p.
SOCIETIES.

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. M.
Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-

day evening, 8th Run. Officers: D.

H. Gelwicks, Sach. ; Jacob K. Byers, Sr.
S.. Joseph Byers, Jr. S. ; John F.
Adlesberger, C. of R. ; Charles S. Zeck,
K. of W. ; Geo. T. Gelwicks, Prophet ;
Geo. T. Gelwicks, Geo. G. Byers and E.
C. Wenschhof, Trustees ; Edward C.
Wensch hof, Representative.

Emerald Beneficial Association.
F. A. Adelsberger, President ; Vice-

President, Jim. Byrne ; Secretary, Geo.
Seybold ; Treasurer, Jno. M. Stouter.
Meets the fourth Sunday of each month
in S. R. Grinder's building, West main
street.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. _4. R.
Commander, Maj. 0. A. Homer; Sen-

ior Vice-Commander, S. N. McNair;
Junior Vice-Commander, Harvey G.
Winter; Chaplain, Joseph W. David-
eon; Surgeon, E. C. Wenschhof •, Officer
of the Day, Geo. T. Eyster ; Officer of
the Guard, Wm. A. Fraley ; Quarter-
master, Jno. H. Mentzer. George L.
Gillelan, Adjutant; Representative to
the State Encampment, Jos. W. David-
eon; Alternate, Wm. A. Fraley.

Vigilant Hose Company No. 1.
Meets let and 3rd Friday evening of

each month at Firemen's Hall. Presit,
V. E. Rowe; Vice-President .Teremiah
Donoghue; Secretary, W. H. Troxell ;
Treasurer, J. H. Stokes ; Capt., Geo.
T. Eyster ; 1st Lieut., G. W. Bushman ;
2nd Lieut., Michael Hoke.

Enimit Building Association.
Pres't. F. A. Adelsberger ; Sect'v. Ed.

H. Rowe; Treasurer, Jno. F. Hopp;
Directors, D. Lawrence, N. Baker, S. H.
Grinder, George P. Beam, Jos. A. Baker
Joseph Snouffer.

Union Building Association.
President, W. S. Guthrie ; Vice-Pres-

ident, Jas. A. Rowe ; Secretary, E. H.
Rowe ; Treasurer, George W. Rowe ;
Directors, F. A. Maxell, D. Lawrence,
Ed. H. Rowe, Michael Hoke, Jno. T.
Long, Geo. W. Howe.
Farmers' and Mechanics' Building and

Loan Association.—President, James F.
Hickey; Vice-President, J. M. Kerri
gan; Secretary, T. C. Seltzer ; Treasurer,
Geo. T. Gelwicks; Directors, George L.
Shaffer, Jos. A. Baker, F. A. Adelsber-
ger„Tos. V. Tyson, Daniel R. Gelwieks,
H. G. Beam, Jas. F. Hickey, Thos. C.
Seltzer, J.M.Kerrigan, Geo.T.Gelwicks.

Citizens' Building Association.—Prest.,
F. A. Adelsberger ; Vice-Prest., C, C.
Kretzer ; See., E H. Rowe; Treas., Paul
Motter ; Direotrirs, F. A. Aclelsherger,
C. C. Kretzer, E. H, Rowe, Geo. P.
Beam, M. Hoke, D. Lawrence, Jos. A.
Baker and Paul Motter.

Emmitsburg Water Conzpany.
President, I. S. Annan ; Vice-P..1. A.

Elder ; Secretary, E R. Zimmerman ;
Treasurer, 0. A. Horner. Directors,
L. M. Motter, J. A. Elder, 0. A. Hor-
ner, J. Thos. Gelwicks, E. R. Zimmer-
man, E. L. Rowe, I, S. Appall,

I. S. ANNAN. J. C. ANNAN.

I. S. aelwaN Jir BRO.,
—DEALERS IN—

eneral Here
]E] 311.11I9rS13 1U11,G1-,

andise,

Have the largest and most carefully selected
stock of

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, NOTIONS, HARDWARE, QUEENS-
WARE, HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SlIOES—in all styles of
leather and gum—READY-MADE CLOTHING, PAINTS,
OILS, GLASS, PUTTY, ALL KINDS OF IRON,

and in short everything desirable, from the
largest to the smallest articles of merchandise.
No trouble to show goods. Call and be satis-

fied about them, and the prices we are sure
will please.
New goods arrive daily at the well known

stand on the S. W. Corner of the Public Square
We also have a large stock of

Posts, Rails & Shingles.
I. S. ANNAN & BRO.

Western Maryland Rail Road.

/AN and after Sunday, June 3, 1888, passen-
ger trains on this road will run as follows:

PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE WEST.

Daily, except Sundays. Daily
STATIONS. Mail.

A. M. P. M.
'Ellen Station, Baltimore  8 05 4 00
Union Station, "   8 10 405
Penna. Avenue, "   8 15 4 10
Fulton Station, "   8 17 4 12
Arlington   8 29 4 22
Mt. Hope   8 32 4 '25
Pikesville  8 4o 4 33
Owings' Mills  8 50 4 46
Ulyndon 0 01 4 58
I lanover ar. 1040 6 29
Gettysburg  ar. 7 35
Westminster 50 5 42
New Windsor 10 10 5 59
Li nwotal  10 10 C. 04
Union Bridge 10 21 6 11
Frederick Junction 10:11 G 22
Frederick  ar. 31 20
Double l'ipe Creek ............10 30 0 26
Rock Ridge 104:1 636
Emtnitsburg,  Sr.111;: 7 OE
Loy's 1040 f t 40
Gracelmin 1000 0 43
Meehaniestown 105:1 0 48
Sabillasvile  11 10 7 09
Blue Ridge Summit  ... .11 24 7 18
Pen-Mar  
Blue Mountain  11 1 T2) 73; 11
Edgemont  11 -12 7 35
1Vayneshoro', Pa Ir. 12)))) 7 54
ehambersbura Kr. 12-It) 8 30
Shippensburg 

"1% 11,12 !-; 00VSmithsburg
Chewsville 11 50 7 50
If agerstown 12 15 805
Williamsport ar. 12 30 8 20
-

PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE EAST.

Daily except Sundays.
STATIONS.

Pass. Fst 31
--
A. M.
4 10
4 15
4 20
4 '22

4 51

5 19
5 32
5 40

6 03
6 30
0 37
6 43
7 15
7 57
8 27

7 12

Pass. Mail.
A. M.

Williamsport  7 28
Hagerstown   7 -1:1
Chewsville  7 59
Smithsburg  8 00
Shippensburg. Pa  (3 42
Chambersburg,"  7 10
Waynesboro', "   7 52
Edgemont  8 15
Blue Mountain   8 21
Pen-Mar  8 24
Blue Ridge Summit  8 29
Sabillasville   8 36
Meehanicstown  8 54
Graceham   8 57
Loys   ..... ... 9 01
Emmitsburg  8 30
Rocky Ridge  9 05
Double Pipe Creek   9 12
Frederick 
Frederick Junction 9 17
Union Bridge  9 '26
Linwood 9 30
New Windsor  9 35
Westminster  9 52
Gettysburg    8 00
Hanover  8 48
Glyndon 10 31
Owings' Mills 10 42
Pikesville 10 51
Mt. Ilope   10 57
Arlington  31 00
Fulton Station, Baltimore  11 08
Penna. Avenue, "  11 10
Union Station, " ...  11 15
Haien Station, "  11 20

P.M.
2 10
2 20
'241
2 50
1 27
2 00
2 37
:100
3 07
3 10
3 10
3 24
3 46
3 49
3 53
3 25
3 57
4 04

Daily
Fst M

J. K. WRIGLEY, M. D.,

flOMCEOPATHICPHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Office hours-8 to 9 A. M., 12 to 2, 6
to 8, P. M.

jail 22-y

Dr. J. H. HICKEY,
DENTIST,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
Having located in Emmitsburg offers his
professional services to the public.—
Charges moderate. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Office one door west of the
Reformed Church. jan 5-tf

II. CLAY A xnans,D.D.S. FRANK R. Witers,D.D.S•

ANDERS & WHITE,
SURGEON DENTISTS,

MECHANICSTOWN, MD.

Have formed a co-partnership in the
practice of Dentistry.. Office directly
opposite the Post Office, where one
member of the firm will be found at all
times. The following appointments
will be promptly kept :—
EMMITSBURG, at the Emmit House—
On Friday of each week.

M. UNION BRIDGE—The First and ThirdP. 
Monday of each month. junel2y

11 55

a V. S. LEVY.ATTORNEY AT LAW,
FREDERICK, MD.

Will attend promptly to all legal bus-
iness entrusted to him. jy 12-1y.

Edward S. Eichelberger,ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
FREDERICK CITY, MD.

9 15 OFFICE—West Church Street, opposit
4 to 1 08 Court House.—Being the State's Attor-
4 21 1 15 ney for the County does not interfere4 26 23 with my attendingio civil practice.
VI 1 36 dee 9-tf.

5 38
5 53
05

6 15
6 19
6 31
6 35
6 40
6 45

12 25
1231
1251

2 10

2 38
240
2 45
250

Baltimore and Cumberland Valley R. IL-Trains
leave East, daily, except Sunday. Shippensburg
6:42 a. m. and 1.27 and 3.50 p. mm., Chabersburg
7.15 a. m. and 2.00 and 4.23 p. in., Waynesboro
75-2  a. m. and 2.37 and 5.00 p. m., arriving
,I3dgemont 8.10 a. in. and 2.55 and 5.18 p. in.
Trains leave West, daily, except Sunday.-Edge-
mont 6.58 and 11.42 a.m. and 7.35 p.m., Waynes-
boro 7.15 ma. . and 12.00 and 7.54 p. in., Clam-
bersburg 7.57 a. m. and 12.40 and 8.35 p. in., ar-
riving Shippensburg 8.27 a. in. and 1.10 and 9.05
p, in.
Frederick Division Pennsylvania R. R.-Trains

for Frederick leave Junction at 10.32 am, and
5.05 p. in. Trains for Taneytown, Littlestown
and York leave Junction at S.53 a.m.and 5.05 p.m
Through cars for Hanover and Gettysburg and

points on Baltimore and Harrisburg Division
leave Baltimore, daily, except Sunday, at 9.45
a. m. and 4.00 p, m.
Orders for baggage calls can be left at Ticket

Office, New No. 217 E. Baltimore street.
J . M. HOOD, General Manager.

B. II . Griswold, Gen'l Passenger Agent.

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
an
UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE
Which establishes them as unequaled in
TONE,

TOUCH,
WORKMANSHIP &

DURABILITY.
Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5years,

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
hut slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.
WM. KNABE & CO.,

204 & 206 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore.
july 5,1y,

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
POR YOUNG LADIES,

COND,'CTED BY THE SISTERS OP CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.
This Institution is pleasantly situated

in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TERMS—Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-tf.

rilhe above cut represents a child that.
has used DR. FARNEY'S TEETHING

SYRUP. Pest Soothing Syrup made.
Perfectly safe. No Opium mixture.
Will relieve all baby ailments. Once
tried you will never want and other.
Sold everywhere for 25 cts, per bottle.
Prepared only by
DR. FAHRNEY & SON, HAGERSTOWN,
Mn. Trial bottle sent by mail for 10
cents.

RICHLY
Rewarded are those who
read this and then act; they
will find honorable employ-
ment that will not take them
from their homes and fami-

lies. The profits are large and sure for every in-dustrious person, many have made and are nowmaking several hundred dollars a month. It is
easy for any one to make 55 and upwards per
day, who is willing to work. Either sex. youngor old: capital not needed ; we start you.
Everything new. No special ability required;
you reader, can do it as well as any one. Write
to us at once for full particulars, which we mail
free. Address Stinson & Co,, Portland, mates.

made easy manufacturing
Rubber Stamps Send for
Price List of Outfits, to J. F.
NV. Dorman. No. 217 East
German Street, Baltimore,

MarYland, P. 8, 4, !lig 7-4
MONEY

THE FRIEND OF AGES AGO.

"Should auld acquaintance be forgot!"
—Yes, if you'd just a* lief as not.

John Paid.

There are several things that trouble
one's age,

And work for a man such woe,
Such as gout—and doubt—debts that

will run,
And rhyme that will not flow.

But when all has been said, do we not
most dread,

Of the many bores that we know,
That ubiquitous ban, the woman or

man,
Who knew one "ages ago?"

In youth—you were young ; and foolish
perhaps ;

You flirted with high and with low,
Had one love on the hill, and one

down by the mill—
Yet never were wicked, au, no I

And this friend knew you in a fay-away
way,

In a way that was only so, so—
Just enough to give hue to the cry

about you:
"Oh, I knew him ages ago !"

You are married now and quite circum-
spect,

Your pace, like your speech, is slow
You tell in a bank, keep silent in church
Are one it is proper to know ;

But this vigilant friend will never con-
sent

That your virtues unchallenged shall
go—

Though she never demurs, but only
avers

That she knew you "ages ago."

And sure I am that if ever I win
To the place where I hope to go—

To sit among saints—perhaps the chief
In raiment as white as snow,

Before me and busy among the blest—
Perhaps in the self-same row—

I shall find my ban, this woman or man
Who knew me "ages ago."

And hAll hear the voice I so oft have
heard—

Do you think it is sweet and low ?—
As it whispers still with accent shrill
The refrain that so well I know ;

"Oh, you need n't be setting much
store by him,

This new angel's not much of a show,
Ile may fool some saint who is n't ac-

quaint—
But I knew him "ages ago !"

—Charles Henry Webb, in Century.

PARSON JIM.

with sick men—because he had a
big heart—because he spoke kindly
words—and because nothing came
amiss to Parson Jim, the rough
specimens of humanity in George
Washington Gulch loved and re-
spected him as they never could
have loved and respected a grave
and learned doctor of divinity from
the East.
Now, in a Western mining town

it is a gross breach of etiquette to
make irrq. uiries as to a man's pedi-
gree, or attempt to learn more than
he chooses to tell of his history
prior to his arrival in the camp. So
long as he is "square" and behaves
himself he is one of "the boys,"
and as such is bound to them by a
sort of Freemasonry. Hence,
when Parson Jim catne to the
Gulch and announced himself as a
preacher, the millers asked no
questions. They did not take
"much stock" in preaching, but
they were disposed to give the new
comer a "show," and when time
passed and Parson Jim proved to
their satisfaction that he was made
of the right "stuff," they not only
tolerated him, but made him heart-
ily welcome.
There was no church in the

Gulch, there was no schoolhouse ;
there was not even a hall of any
kind. There was, however, a large
frame shanty used for a whiskey sa-
loon, named by its proprietor "The
Rocky Mountain Sample Rooms."
In the \Vest, be it remembered, all
the drinks are samples, no matter
if the same consumer gets away
with fifty glasses from the same
barrel.
Parson Jim made his appearance

in the Gulch during the winter im-.
mediately following the summer
when the Hon. Samuel Green made
Ills important discovery of the exis-
tence of silver in the valley. He
arrived on a handsome roan mare,
without bag or baggage, and made

, his quarters at the rude hotel con-
nected with the Rocky Mountain
Sample Rooms. During the even-

of Pathos In It and 1 ing there was a scuffle in the large
an Unexpected Ending. bar-room, and the new corner look-

Rather more than twenty years ed in through one of the doors to
ago there was, about midway be- see what was the trouble. A young
tween Denver and Colorado Springs and slender lad of perhaps nineteen
a point of the road where the broad or twenty years was struggling with
valley narrowed into a deep and a brutal looking, muscular giant of
wide gorge known as the George twice his age. It was only a ques-
Washington Gulch. If one had
about that tame quietly investigated
among the strange characters who
formed the curiously cosmopolitan
population of that Colorado valley
with a view to learning who among
their number was held in the high-
est esteem, he would have found
that "the parson" was the man.
Never let it be imagined for a mo-
ment that the parson of the Gulch
was the orthodox parson, in the
habit of wearing broadcloth of cler-
ical cut and wh:t • cravat. He
wore a broad-brimmed hat, certain-
ly, but it was of the approved cow-
boy pattern ; to a coat he was well
nigh a stranger, being content to
appear in a heavy, red woollen
shirt ; while for trousers he sub-
stituted the highly ornamented and
picturesque buckskin trousers af-
fected by Mexicans, Indians and
other denizens of the far West. It
is also certain that the title of rev-
erend had never been, verbally or
in writing, prefixed to his name,
and yet he knew, and the boys
knew, that to be called "Parson
Jim" was in itself a mark of dis-
tinction in a district where men
were supposed to have no official
titles or surnames, while Christian
names were invariably reduced to
monosyllables.
Parson Jim's record and capabil-

ities were hardly such as would
recommend him as a candidate for
church in communities laying claim
to advanced civilization. He could
not read the Pentateuch in the orig-
inal Hebrew or discuss the Thirty-
nine Articles ; but he was a dead.
shot with a revolver, and could ride
the back of a bucking broncho.
The Westminster Catechism was a
sealed book to Parson Jim, but he
could set a broken limb, raise a tent
or build a shanty with the next

And because he was as cool
as ice when fiery blood coursed
through the veins of other men—

because he was as brave as a lion—
because he was gentle as a Woman

A Story with a Touch

man,

tion of minutes when the big, rough
fellow would "down" his young
opponent, and yet the dozen or so
of onlookers made no attempt at
interference. Just as the new arri-
val appeared on the scene the
younger combatant got in a nasty
blow, which evidently hurt and irri-
tated his opponent. Quick as
lightning the big fellow drew his
bowie knife, and raised it prepara-
tory to plunging it into the lad.
"Hands off, you bully !" shouted

the stranger in the doorway. The
burly fighter glanced rapidly in the
direction from whence these words
came, but did not drop the band
which gripped the ugly knife.
"Drop that knife !" thundered

the stranger, at the same time lay-
ing his hand upon his pistol pocket.
The bully noticed the last named

action and, letting go the boy, yell-
ed, with added oaths: "Curse you,
shut up! Who are you, anyhow ?"
The large man was evidently very
angry. He held the knife in his
left hand, and with his right drew
a heavy revolver, which he proceed-
ed to level at the stranger.
"Throw up your hands, quick !"

shouted the latter. But the fellow
did not hear the warning. Click !
went the hammers of the pistols.
It was a question of quarter-seconds
now. Bang I went one of the re-
volvers—the stranger's—and the
big man fell—dead.
Then there was a momentary si-

lence, followed by some queer ejac-
ulations : "Dead as a Injin !"
"Sarved him right I" "Stranger's
a plucky un I" "Be-ewtiful shot!"
"Who air you, stranger, anyhow?"
"Boys," said the new arrival,

when at last he had a chance to
speak, "this is a sort of business
that I am not fond of. Sometimes
it is necessary, though, as it has
been to-night. I am sorry ; but
let's say no more about it. I pay
the funeral expenses and answer all
the questions. You want to know
who I ant ? Well, I'm a preacher ;

and there'll be preaching in this
room, with the landlord's permis-
sion, next Sunday morning at ten
o'clock."

It was a strange introduction for
a preacher, but it was perhaps the
best one he could have had in that
wild place. Anyway, the respect
of these rough miners was lastingly
secured, and from that time on
he grew in favor as a man and a
preacher.
In those old coach days there

was one serious drawback to travel-
ling between Denver and George
Washington Gulch—the road was
infested by a small but hitherto in-
vincible band of desperadoes under
the leadership of a regular dare-
devil known as "Kansas." This
man "Kansas" had attacked and
robbed the coaches fifteen or eigh-
teen times within six months, and
though he had never been known
to be accompanied by more than
three confederates, his band was
the terror of the stage drivers and
passengers. Once the proprietors
of the stage line had organized a
posse of armed men, who scoured
the country in search of Kansas
and his crew, but the outlaw re-
mained at large and within a week
lightened a coach of $7,000 worth
of silver ingots.
Late in the evening of a summer

day when, with the exception of a
party of gamblers at the "Sample
Rooms," all the citizens of the
Gulch were soundly sleeping, a
solitary horseman rode up to the
unpretentious shanty which did
duty for a parsonage. It was
nothing but a two-roomed hut,
rudely constructed and roughly
furnished. On this occasion the
"Parsonage" was in sole charge of
Ah Wing, a "heathen Chinee,"
who was acting as Parson Jim's
cook and chambermaid. Ah Wing
was himself perchance in some
Chinaman's Paradise, for his sleepy
features, usually utterly void of ex-
pression, were illuminated by a
yellow smile. The parson was off,
as he frequently was, on a trip down
the valley, and the parsonage being
well removed from the main por-
tion of the settlement, was seldom
visited during his absence. The
dreaming Celestial was therefore
much surprised, and indeed fright-
ened when he was awakened from
slumber by a violent hammering at
the barred door. He cautiously
drew back the wooden bolt and
peered out into the warm, starlight
night. Close to the door he beheld
a stalwart man, with long, black
hair and heavy moustache, holding
in one hand the bridle of a large
horse, while on his left arm he car-
ried a girl, evidently dead or in a
fainting condition.
"Where is the Parson ?" asked

the stranger in a firm but quiet
voice.
"Parson Jim, he go way muchee;

he no come till Sunday," replied
the frightened Chinaman.
"Well, hold my horse, and hold

him tight. This young woman is
very sick, and I'm going to lay her
on the Parson's bed."
He entered the room and tender-

ly laid his burden on the camp cot
which Parson Jim used as a bed.
Then he tore a fly-leaf from an old
book which he saw lying around,
and producing a short end of pencil
from his pocket wrote hastily and
somewhat clumsily a few words.
"See here," he said to the China-

man, as he stepped to the door,
"give this piece of paper to the par-
son as soon as he returns. This
young lady is hurt a little and
frightened a great deal, and she has
fainted. Pretty soon she will come
around. When she does see that
you take good care of her, you yel-
low-skinned, white-livered duck.
Perhaps you'll behave yourself all
the better if I tell you my name is
Kansas."
The Chinaman perceptibly trem-

bled.as he heard the dreaded name,
but said nothing, and the handsome
stranger sprang to his horse and
rode away.
Ah Wing quietly surveyed his

new charge, and saw that she was a
yellow-haired, fair-complexioned
girl of perhaps flfteen or sixteen
years, slender, and evidently un-
used to work of any kind. The
Chinaman faithfully kept watch all

I night, and noticed that the girl
passed gradually from her faint In-
to an easy slumber.

It was six o'clock in the morning
and the girl was still sleeping when
Parson Jim returned. Ali Witig
felt much relieved and at once band-
ed the note to his master. It was
written in a rough, unknown hand,
but this is what he managed to de-
cipher :
PARSON : You are understood to

be a pretty good fellow. This girl's
father was accidentally shot this ev-
ening in a scuffle with the coach
people. She must be eared for, and
I select you for the job. I know
your record, and you are the only
man in Colorado I would trust with
an unprotected girl. I will see
that you are supplied from time to
time with money for her keep. Be
true to this trust, or look out for

KANSAS.
The parson twirled the paper in

his fingers, shoved it into his hip
pocket and then asked a few ques-
tions of Ah Wing.
"What kind of a fellow brought

the girl here ?"
"Muchee fine Meliean man," re-

plied the little Chinaman.
"Would you know him again if

you saw him, Ah Wing ?"
"Yes, siree. Ah Wing no fool."
Half an hour later the fair young

stranger opened her eyes, and the
parson, in his homely but pleasant
way, proceeded to make her feel at
home.
"I am afraid, Miss, that you

have just passed through serious
trouble, but try and feel that you
are at least safe and atnong friends.
You are welcome to all this poor
house affords, and anything that
we can do for you shall be done."
But the girl burst into a flood of

tears, and could speak no words
but "Poor father—poor fatherl"
Later on, Parson Jim learned

that she and her father were the
only passengers on the preceding
day to Denver, and that they were
passing through to Colorado Springs
oja their way to New Orleans. The
coach was attacked by highway-
men, and as the girl's father, Mr.
Winship, rather unwisely resisted
them, he was shot dead. Then the
girl had fainted and remembered
nothing util she had found herself
in Parson Jim's best room. Her
name, she said, was Ethel Winship.

Putting the girl's story and the
contents of the note together, it
looked as though the desperado
Kansas had killed the girl's father,
and prompted by some feeling of
remorse and pity had undertaken
to help the bereaved daughter.
A day or two later, when Ethel

was somewhat rested and her grief
less poignant, Parson Jim had an-
other talk with her.
"What would you like to do ?"

he said.
"011, sir, there is nothing for me

to do. Get me work of some kind
here in this place. We had .no
friend—father and I had lived and
travelled together since my mother
died, many years ago. We were
getting poor, too, I know, and my
father had some plans of his own,
but what they were I do not know.
If you will help me to get a living
here I shall be much obliged, and I
am willing to try anything."
"My poor child," said Parson

Jim, in his kindly voice, "I ant
truly sorry for you. If you can be
content in my rough home for a
wifiie stay here until we can manage
something better for you. I have
no one for whom I care or who
cares for me—only the boys in the
camp. But these same boys will
tell you that not a hair of your head
will be hurt while you stay under
my roof. I have plenty of this
world's wealth—wore than the
boys imagine—and I can afford tt .
slight addition to my family."
So she stayed And found that

Parson Jitn's words 'were true. She
could not have been.treated more as
a lady had sliebeen an earl's daugh-
ter and the -guest .of ;a -dowager
duchess, As the weeka passed Par.--
sou Jim managed to add a couple of
cute little rooms to the parsonage,
one of which was "wy lady's cham-
ber," .and the other the "parlor."
Then, too, Frady carpets and fur-
niture came from Denver, and the
boys began to think the parson was
putting on "lugs." But they t..s-

Cy/disked o n fo arth Ingo.
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GENERAL SHERIDAN DEAD.

(3,-neral Sheridan died suddenly

of heart failure at twenty minutes

past ten o'clock on Sunday night at

Nonquitt, Mass., to which place he

had been removed July 1st in hopes

that the change would hasten his

recovery which already seemed al-

most assured.
We publish some extracts from

tie New York Herald's, history of

1 he career of the distinguished

sold ie.
Philip Henry Sheridan was par

excellence the most brilliant, dash-
ing, energetic, courageous cavalry
officer of the war. Under his di-
rection this arm of the service gain-
ed a great reputation, which at-
tracted the attention of military
men in every part of. the civilized
world.
In 1884 he succeeded General

Sherman as Commander-in-Chief
of the United States Army. Twen-
ty years previously the thanks of
Congress were tendered to Sheridan
for the gallantry, military skill and
courage displayed in the Valley of
the Shenandoah, especially at Cedar
Run.
By act of Congress, passed and

approved on Friday, .June 1, 1888,
he was made General of the Army,
received his commission the same
day, accepted it and issued his first
order.
He was born on the 6th of March

1831. His parents were emigrants
from Ireland and settled in Somer-
set, Perry county, Ohio, where his
mother Says he was born, but the
locality has been disputed. He
picked up what learning he could
in the little Western town, but had
to work hard early in life. It is re-
ported that he was driving a water the

cart in Zanesville, Ohio, when he shares your sorrow, let me express
attracted the attention of the local to you my personal grief and most
Congressman, who procured him an ! sincere condolence.
appointment to West Point. He !

"
entered that institution in 1848 and I GROVER CLEVELAND. 

was graduated on the 30th of June, With Gen. Sheridan died the

1853. He became brevet second grades of general and lieutenant-
lieutenant in the First United - general of the United States army.
States infantry, joining his company The next in command is Major Gen.
at Fort Duncan, Texas. :

John M. Schoffeld, commandingTill the spring of 1855 he was
_ Department of the Atlantic,. who isactively engaged against the Co

manches of Texas. Then gazetted now stationed at Governor's Island.
second lieutenant in the Fourth in- He is the ranking officer and will be
fantry, he was ordered to join his ! called to Washington to take
regiment in Oregon, which he did.
On arrival he took command of an 

mend of the army.

escort for Lieutenant Williamson's remain as it now is.
exploration of a railway line from
Columbia River to San Francisco.
In the discharge of this duty he
was highly commended in the re-
port of Williamson published by
Congress.
In September, 1855, at Vanceu-

ver, W. T., he accompanied Major
Rains on an expedition against the
Yokima Indians.
In November of the same year

the Indians had attacked the block-
house at the Middle Cascades, and
had the inmates badly whipped and
in imminent danger of being mas-
sacred at any moment. A courier
was sent flying away to Vancouver,
where Sheridan held the fort at that
time, calling for immediate assis-
tance. Sheridan caused an old-
fashioned iron cannon to be placed
on board a little steamer, and in a
remarkably short spade Of time was
steaming away up the Columbia.
Arriving at the Cascades, the can-
non was put on shore and taken to
a position on the bank of the river
in range of the beleaguered block-
house, which was surrounded by
yelling savages. In the excitement
of the moment the gun was placed
near the bank and loaded very
heavily. The order was given ; a
fearful boom, which crashed and re-
echoed throughout the mountains,
was heard. The cannon kicked
over the bluff and went splashing
into the Columbia, twenty feet be-
low. The artillery was silenced,
and Sheridan stood perplexed. His
chagrin was turned to joy as he be-
held the savages running with all
their speed for the mountains, yel-
ling as only savages could. They
had never before heard the report
of a cannon, and imagined the
judgment day had come. Sheridan
won his first victory, saving the
lives of those in the blockhouse and
probably many others, as one suc-
cess of the hostiles would have
caused a raid down the river. Some
of the men said that the Indians
did not quit running until they had
crossed Snake River, in Idaho. A
few years ago the cannon was re-
eovered and taken to Portland,
Ore., where it was broken up and
cast into more useful form.
On the 1st of March, 1861, Sec-

ond Lieutenant Sheridan was pro-
moted to first. lieutenant Fourth
Utsited States infantry, and on the
14th of March following was pro-
moted to captain, Thirteenth in-
fantry. Ho led., the expedition
which captured Powell's battery
near Blackland after having defeat-
ed two foot and two horse regiments
of the enemy. He also defeated
Forrest's cavalry forces at Donald-
son's Cross Roads on June 6, 1862.

General Sheridan was one of those
impulsive men who often create
enmies without intent. To his of-
ficers he was stern and exacting,
and, when excited, was apt to be
harsh and inconsiderate in his treat-
ment of subordinates. But in his
cooler moments Sheridan would
make amends, his apologies being

all the sweeter because unexpected,
and sometimes not deserved.
In action Sheridan wits an ex-

traordinary man. It was his habit
to select a rising bit of ground,
which enabled him to view the
greater part of his lines. Sitting
there in the saddle, like a carved
statue, his eye would watch every-
thing, and if a critical moment oc-
curred he instantly galloped to the
scene, and by his presence .restete.d_
confidence among his men. . -It was
a grand sight to see him ride swiftly
along the lines just before a charge
began, and raise the enthusiasm of
his troops to fever heat. Then his
cheek glowed with excitement, his
*grew bright and there was a
magnetic influence about him which
extended itself to every sabre ,and
musket bearer in the ranks. At
such moments he seemed transform-
ed, and it was no wonder that his
troops afterward moved with stead-
iness and determination into the
vortex of flame that awaited them.
At the battle of Winchester, when

the old Sixth corps crossed the field
in magnificent array to pierce Ear-
ly's centre and so carry the day,
Sheridan rode along their flanks
and cried out :-
"Men of the Sixth, our victory

to-day depends upon you 1"
These electrical words passed

from mouth to niOnth, and animat-
ed by the confidence of their leader
the men of the Roman cross carried
their tattered colors forward and
clean through the Confederate cen-
tre. Then Early was "sent whirl
ing through Winchester," as Sheri-
dan epigrammatically expressed it

in his despatches.
The funeral will take place from

St. Matthew's Catholic Church,
Washington, to-day. Cardinal Gib-

bons will preach the funeral sermon.
President Cleveland telegraphed

as follows:-"Executive Mansion,

Washington, D. C., Aug., 6, 1888.

-To Mrs. Sheridan, Nonquitt,

Mass., via NeW Bedford : While
nation mourns

- 11.

its loss and

CO in -

His rank will

PARISIAN MOBS RIOTING.

Boulevard Cafes Racked and a Bomb
Throwiu.

PARIS, Aug. 8.-For the past two

days the streets of Paris have vivid-

ly recalled the days of the Corn.

mune. Confused Crowds -cif -strik-

ers, malcontents, Socialists and An-

!archists have thronged the boule-

vards. The tension has been great,

and it needed but a slight-pretext-

to find excuse for an outbreak. A

crisis seemed imminent and last

night a climax was reached.. Sever-

violentpersonal encounters soon

swelled into a riot on the boulevards

Belleville and Rochechouart between

police and §trikers. Two cafes

were sacked by the mob. During

the melee a number of police and

waiters were wounded.
Many persons were wounded by

the troops while clearing the streets

of strikers near the residence of M.

Cocquel, at Amiens, last night.

Fifty arrests have been made of Per-

sons engaged in the attack on the

house. ..The proclamation of the

law of 1848 there has virtually plac-

ed the city in a state of siege. The
strikers threaten vengeance against

M. Cocquel, the manufacturer, who
they believe had the troops called
out against them.
To-day a bomb was thrown at the

police in the Boulevard Voltaire,
but it did _not explode.
The.funeral of General Eudes,

the ex-cotnniunist, who dropped
dead while addressing a body of

strikers Sunday, took place to-day.

Fifty thousand persons gathered in

the streets adjacent to the house of

the deceased, and thousands lined

the route to the cemetery, along

which cavalry were stationed. The
other troops belonging to the Paris

garrison were held within their bar-
racks in readiness for any. emer-

gency. Traffic in the streets
through which the cortege passed,

was suspended, and the stores were

star,
THE bill to make _Governor's

Island in New York Harbor a pub-
lic, park, has passed the House of
Representatives, and has gone to the
Senate.

IMMENSE damage has been caused
by volcanic disturbances in the
Lipari Islands. Telegraph lines
between the islands and the main-
land have been destroyed.

TuE State Department is i nform-

DISASTROUS FLOODS. ed that the newly appointed minis-
ter plenipotentiary from Persia to

The electrical action within the the United States will arrive at
,past week or more, that brought New York with his suite about the

forward the heated spell of this ! middle of His name is Lladji

week, has been felt far and wide in ! Hosseim 
el

Vesari.
the rains and other phenomena in- !

I

cident thereto. Below we give
three extracts from foreign coun-
tries :

Dispatches from Berlin, dated
Aug. 3, say : "Silesia is being
devastated by terrible floods, the
worst known in thirty years. Along

the rivers Bober and Zacken . the
damage is especially great. Sever-
al mills at Greffenberg have been

destroyed and the crops have been
ruined."
A dispatch from Berne, dated

Aug. 3, says : "Floods are doing
great damage to bridges and rail-
ways throughout Switzerland. Lake
Lucerne is overflowed."
A dispatch from Paris, dated

Aug. 3, says : "The -president of
the French Agricultural Society
has made a report regarding the
losses caused by the recent rains.
He says that the hay has been de-
stroyed and that the peasants have
been compelled to kill their ani-
mals, being unable to feed them.
He also says that corn cannot ripen;
that potatoes are rotting and that
the vintage this year will be infer-
ior. He estimates the loss to agri-
culture at half a million of francs,
and says if the bad weather con-
tinues a month longer the crisis
will extend to enormous dimensions.

Tins paper does not publish
murders, suicides or other gross
crimes, unless under peculiar cir-
cumstances, and then without de-
tails ; but we generally give the
hangings ; because society has a
right to know that its enemies are
being removed.

THE volcano of Mount Iwahassi,
Japan, suddenly burst into activity
July 15, and caused great destruc.-
tion and loss of life.

"I CANNOT praise Hood's Sarsa-
parilla half .enough," says a moth-
er whose son, almost blind with
scrofula, was cured by this medi-
cine.

A caBtEGti.Afit from the European
Union of Astronomers announces
the discovery of Encke's comet on
its present return, at the Royal Ob-
servatory, Cape of Good .Ilope,on
Friday evening. The discovery
position is the following : Aug.-3,
2;57.6 Greenwich mean tinie, right
ascension 12 hours, 12 minutes,
54.8 seconds. Declination, south
27 minutes, 16 seconds.

August.
Monamed

The Reason Why
Ayer's Pills are so popular is, that
while always reliable as a cathartic
medicine, they never leave any ill
effects. This is because they are purely
vegetable, and entirely free from calo-
mel or any other dangerous drug. In
all cases, therefore, whether the patient
be old, or young, they may be confi-
dently administered.
In the Southern and Western States,

where derangements of the liver are so
general, Ayer's Pills have proved an in-
estimable blessing. D. W. Baiue, New
Berne, N. C., writes:
"I Buffered a long time with stomach

and liver troubles. I tried various rem-
edies, but received no benefit until
commenced taking Ayer's Pills. These
pills benefited me at once. I took them
regularly for a few months, and My -
health was completely restored."
Throughout New England, next to _

lung diseases, Stomach and Bowel
Complaints are the most prevalent.

Dyspepsia
and Constipation are almost universal.
Mr. Gallacher, a practical chemist, of.
Roxbury, Mass., who was long troubled
with Dyspepsia, writes:
" A friend induced me to try Ayer's

Pills, and, after taking one box without
much benefit, I was disposed to quit
them; but he urged perseverance, and,
before I had finished the second box, I
began to experience relief. I continued
taking them, at intervals, until I had
used eleven boxes. Suffice it to say,
that I am now a well man, and grateful
to your chemistry, which outstrips
mine."
The head and stomach are always in

sympathy ; hence the cause of most of
those distressing headaches, to which
so many, especially women, are subject.
Mrs. Harriet A. Marble, of Poughkeep-
sie, N. Y., writes that for years she was
a martyr to headache, and never found
anything to give her more than tem-
porary relief, until she began takir g
Ayer's Pills, since which she ha been
In the enjoyment of perfect health.

Ayer's Pills,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

BUSIN ES- LOCALS.

A LARGE assortment of plain and fancy
candies, fruits, canned goods, 'coffee,
molasses, all kinds of spices, cigars and
tobacco, soap, laundry gloss starch,
brushes, coal oil, Royal, Myrtle and oth-
er brands of flour, Hull's Cattle Powder,
Hardware always on hand at J. Smith's.

GET your house painting done by
John F. Adelsberger, who will furnish
estimates upon application, work done
on short notice and satisfaction guaran-
teed.

A FULL stock of fine and coarse city
made Boots and Shoes ; 'also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made • work and
mending of all kinds, done with neat-
ness and dispatch, by Jas. A-. Rowe &Son

HAVE your Watches, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who
warrants the same, and has always on
hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and Silverware. feb 8-tf.

Home Evidence
No other preparation has won success at

home equal to Hood's Sarsaparilla. In
Lowell, Mass., where it Is made, it is now,
as it has been for years, the leading medicine
for purifying the blood, and toning and
stremoleuing the system. This "good name
at home" Is "a tower of strength abroad."

It would require a volume
People to print all Lowell people

have said in favor of Hood's
Of Sarsaparilla. Mr. Albert

Lowell Estes, living at 28 East Pine
Street, Lowell, for 15 years

employed as boss carpenter by J. W. Bennett,
president of the Erie Telephone Company,
had a large running sore Come on his leg,
which troubled him a year, when lie began to
take Heed's Sarsaparilla. The sore soon grew
less In size, and in a short time disappeared.
Jos. Dunphy, 214 Cen-

tral Street, Lowell, had Praise
swellings and lumps
on his face and neck, Hood's
which flood's Sarsapa- Sarsaparilla
rilla completely cured. •
Mrs. C. W. Marriott, wife of the First As-

sistant Fire Engineer of Lowell, says that
for 16 years she was troubled with stomach
-disorder and sick headache, Which nothing
relieved. The attacks 'came on every fort-
night, when she was obliged to take her bed,
and was unable to endure any noise. She
took Hood's Sarsaparilla, and after a time
the attacks ceased entirely.
Many more might be given had we room.

On the recommendatien of people of Lowell,
who know us, we ask you to try

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. el; six for f.5. Prepared only
by e. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

New Advertisements.

DAUCRY & CO.

CANS U7.1-1=ind g a TSSfi 
for

list
burgh, Penn.

EXHAUSTED

KNOW THYSELF

VITALITY
MBE SCIENCE OF

LIFE, the great
Medical Work of the
age on Man hood,Nery•-•
outs and Physics De-
bility, Premature De-
cline, Errors of Youth,
land the untold maser-

ee consequent thereon, sus pages 8 vo., 125 pre-
mnptions tor diseases. Cloth, full Olt, only $1.00,
)y mail, sealed. Illustrative sample free to all young
and m,ddle-aged men. Send now. The Gold and
jewelled M -dal awaided to the anther by the Nation-
. alteecal Aasoclation. Address P.O. Box 1895,Boa-
un, biota. or Dr. W. PARKElt, graduate of liar-

.art Mcd.cai College, 2.5 years practice in Roston.
who may be consulted confidentially. Office, No
Bu.fluch St. Specialty, Diseases of Man.
Cut tills out. You may never see It noels.

HAY FEVERmii,,,/,imedeon_cATA EIR IA
(Wiwi of the lining
menibrane of the.
nostrils, tear-d
and throat. Therl,
acrid discharge is:•'
accompanied 

ELY'S"
_CRUM BNIANto'

776..k.'cotlf).,0 HEAD
a burning tensa-14'

HAYFEVER*Iglion. There are.
severe. spasms of -;
sneezing, frequent
attacks' of head.):,
ache, watery atid:7
talla»ieti eyes.
Try the Cure, (.;.

\C.

E.‘• ,,..tece,-.1 •
U.S.A.

ELY'S l-iAY-FEVER

W. H. Moos.
jAs S BIGG9 I

Wm.H.Biggs &Bro.

NIECHANICSTOWN, MD., July 13, '88.
MESSRS. W. H. BIGGS & BRO.,

ROCKY RIDGE, MD.

GENTLEMEN.-I have been selling your

flours ("Victor" and "Rocky Ridge") for

several years, and have found them of ex-

cellent quality and always uniform, one

time with another, and since I have been

handling flour, have never had any to give

more general satisfaction to my trade.
Very Respectfully,

M. CLAY CRAMER.

SABILLASVILLE, MD., July 9, 1888.
MESSRS. W. H. BIGGS & Bite.,

ROCKY RIDGE, Mn.
GENTLEMEN-We have been selling

largely of your "Victor" flour since the
fall of 1886, and since that time our trade
has increased. The flour has always been
uniform and has given the best possible
satisftction. We do not hesitate to rec-
onunend it for general family use.

Very Respectfully,
CRAWFORD & BRO.

MT. ST. MARY's COLLEGE, Mar. 31, '68.
WE H. Blocs & Bno.,

ROCKY RIDGE, Mn.
GENTLE?SEN.-It gives me great pleas-

use 10 inform you that the last flour you
scnt me is excellent. It would be hard to
beat it. I would like .to have that kind
all the time and I would never complain.
esoeCt it will take about forty more bar-

rels to se us through to July 1st. Please
to try and grind for us a little ahead of
order, as I like the flour to have a little
age. Yours truly,

ROB'!'. BYERNE, Baker.
P. S.-It may take near fifty barrels to

See us through.

CREADERSTOWN, MD, July 13, '88.
Mussits Wm. H. BIGGs & BRO.
GENTS.-I have been selling flour for six

years, but since I have taken hold of yours
I sell twice the =multi ever did, and
have no complaint. In fact "Victor" flour

I has been so uniform and of such a high
grade that I have no trouble to sell it, and
have but little compettion in my place, in
the flour trade, as the people want no
other. Respectfully.

J. 13, P. MATHIAS.
A particle is applied into earl) nnstril and 14 .

arrecable. Price 50 cents to gist s by
reeistered. M ms. ELY ann MIS, 50 Warren • DEERFIELD, Mn., July 5, 1888.
Street. New York. :MitssRS. BMus &

Your Rocky Ridge Flour is all you

Other. -J. 11. BROWN ..t; SOS., e
I Have von.CoUgh, Bronchnia, Asthma, Indigestion I Use

rhcRukreEd co fi tp,,, cc ,,E,_,Rr.t.1"....,.0.,14.1.9.a.i.ittilLoeuu.t. elet 
.enTn.edlyt

for nil affections of the throat and lungs, and eisciows
arising from impure blood and exhaustion. The feeble
and sick, struggling against disease, and slowly drifting
to the grave will It many cacies recover their health by
the timely nos of Parker's Ginger Tonle, but delay is dan-
gerous. Tat e It in time. It is invaluable for all pains
anddisbeders of stomach and Lawels. 00o. at druggists.

NOTICE

-TO-

T'A_3C PAYERS
FannEnick, Mn., July 10, 1888.

The Tax Books for 1888 are now ready
and the Collector would call the atten-
tion of the Tax-Payers of 1888, to Sec-
tion 45, Article 11, Revised Code of
Maryland :
"All. persons. who shall pay their

State Taxes on or before the first, day
of September of the year for which
they were levied, shall be entitled to a
deduction of five per centum on the
amount of said taxes. All that shall
,pay. the same on or before the first day
of October of the said year, shall be en-

a•deduction of four per centum;
-and all that shall pay the same on or
Were the first day of November of
jaid Year, shall be entitled to a deduc-
tion of-three per centum.

CHARLES F. ROWE,
july 14-4t. • Collector.

Jos. K. Ilays

dahn it to be. Our. customers want no

WOODSII0120, Mn., MAY 23, 1888.
Wm. H. BIGGS & BRO.
GENTLEMEN.-AS 'Ave are about out of

flour you a ill please send us a load doa n
as soon as you can, as we don't care about
being out of it any length of time, for we
are getting a good trade on it. Your flour
is giving general sat:sfaction and is selling
in a- -hurry. Yours truly,

G. W. SHANK & SON.

EMMITSIMI10, Mn., July 16, 1888.
MESSRS. 11 td. H. BIGGS & BRO,

ROCKY RIDGE, MD.
GENTLEMEN.-I have, for over a year,

been selling all your flours; ("Isabella,"
"Victor" and "Rocky Ridge,") starting
with scarcely any trade-I feel it. due you
to say that art of my success in building
up and holding the large flour trade I now
have, has been clue to the high grade, un-
varying unitbrmity, and fine condition of
your flours. Very Respectfully,

JOSEPH h.. HAYS.

.„ 
Mr. ST. MARY'S Cobi.nott, April 24 8t4

. WM. H. BIGGS & BRO., 
:!

ROCKY RIDGE,' MD.
GENTLEMEN.-I have used three barrels

of your last lot of flour and it has given
me general satisfaction. If you continue
to make an article same as you have sent
here it cannot fail but be appreciated by
whoever uses it. Yours truly, .

ROBT. BYERNE, Baker.

FAIRFIELD, PA., July 7, 1888.
WE. H. BIGGS & BRO,

• . . ROCKY RIDGE, MD.

: 
.: - th.DEAR SIRS.-We have been using e

'HU' removed his store to Mrs. M. E. ."Victoethinrin our family tbr some time,
Adeliberger's store-roorn, on \Vest Main "It gives perfect satisfaction and proves
StritetruiriitSburgs and keeps a tine itself to be what you represented it.

-,

assartmentof , 
. 

: 
, , 

Respectfully,
W. C. ROGERS.•

Groceries, Provisions,

CONFCTIONERY,

Fruits, -Canned Goods

Cigars, Tobacco, &c.
Also Wm. H. Biggs & Bro.'s celebrated

‘-I*;rtlbella," iFic•nr.

Fresh Oysters Served in all Styles
Give inc a call and examine my stock,
which is fresh and composed of choice
goods.
mar 17-y JOS. K. HAYS.

AGRICULTURAL
LIME!

will sell Superior Quality
Land Lime, delivered on hoard
cars at McAleer's Station,. at
7 1-2 Cents per Bushel. Also
Best Building Lime at lowest
rates. Correspondence solicited

M. F. McALEER,.
Near Walkersville, Frederick Co,, Md.

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 812.
G. T. EYSTER.

• Mr. Regers is a dealer and sells our
Victor flour largely. W H. B. & BRO.

Dounix PIPE CEEF.K, Mn., July 5,1888.
Mr.ssns. WE. H. BIGGS & BRO.
_OnsiTs.-We have for over one year
been selling largely of your flour and take
pleasure in saying it has given us univer-
sal satisfaction in every respect, and a
great many of our customers say it is the
best flour they have ever used.

Yours respectfully,
L. F. MILLER & SONS.

Messrs. Miller are selling our flour in
both their places of business, Union Bridge
and Double Pipe Creek..

W. H. B. & BRO.

von SA.I.ARBY
JOS. K. HAYS, and W. C. ROGERS,

Emtnitsburg. Fairfield.
july 21-tf

CLEARING SAL  K!
CUT PHICES

G.117. WEAVER & S1ON,
GETTYS   HU HG, PA.
The above announcement of our Semi-

Annual Clearing Sales, is sufficient for thosc
who know us well. We do not advertise to sel
a thing at a price, saying it is "worth so mucl
more," &c., but our sales are a bonafide mark
down, or a cut price sale on

OUR OH PRICES
Fully one-half of our entire stock goes into this
sale for the purpose of getting the store and

ourselves in a condition for a full

FALL STOCK
Our unprecedented spring business has given

us many

DDS s
which will be sold at your own price. It will
pay persons to invest now, even if you have nc

present needs. These goods are all

FRESH, NEW, THIS SEASONS GOODS, AND
SEASONABLE TO WEAR TO-DAY.

The discount in Carpets will pay you from 15
to 20 per cent. to buy now for Fall use.

10,000 AGENTS WANTED to suply FIFTY MILLION people with
THE LIFE oF By the Author of

.ENI HARRISON BEN HUR•
Gen. Lew ,Walmee. the Life-long friend of Gen. Harrison, is wieling the only Authorized
Biography. 'Ni' living Mall more eompetent."-Ex-liov. Porter. M ItLIONS have read DEN
HUH and want BEN HARRISON. Selling int aiensely. liy mail 142.00. Great Money Malt-
ing book. Outfits 50 ets. HUBBARD BROS., Philadelphia, Pa.

'1' I I Li

111.Yoll rat 1118 Earth.Baltimore Amoncall. TAKE

Established 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN. THE WORLD
Terms by Mail, Postage Pr,-paid. 

it is almost the saine thing.
One Month    $ .50
Daily and Sunday, One Month 
Three Months 
Daily and Sunday, Three Months  
Six Menths 
Daily and Sunday, Six Months 
One Year 
With eunday Edition, one year  
Sunday Edition, one year  

NoL  ell' .layun.1.50 -Li I. a

300
1.75
Sttl
'I CII

THE WEEKLY AMERICAN
EIGHT PAGES.

The Cheapest and Best Family', R7

3

No Special Offers;
No Cut Rates;

BUT

!TEE UST AND EST

Newspaper Published. gra j

ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.:90 trio North Amerian Continent
SIX MONTHS, 60 CENTS.

The Weekly American is published every Sat-
urday morning, with the news of the week in
compact shape. It also contains interesting
special correspondence, entertaining roucesmn; A POPII1 kit NO-VFLgood poetry, local matter of general interes.
and fresh rniscellans, suitable for the home eir-
cle. A carefully edited Ag,ricultural Depart_ PLBIlisiSslui mEn I,NTIIAEND‘vE(E:Tg, 1:71.1101 NEACH
meat and full and reliable Financial and Market
Reports are special features, BEGINNING AU, •. AND CoNTINT7ING

Tli EltEA FTEN, THE WORLD WILL PRINTTER3IS AND PREMIUMS. WI•I'll EACH TsSUF, A coMPLETE NOYEL
Thefrleekly Americau, singe copy, one year$1.00
5 copies one year, and an extra copy of the 5.00

Weekly one year or Daily fle months, 
BY POPULAR At:1'1101r. AMONG THE
1,\‘‘'.altillie'rEult:04saWn't1I.A. BE :

The Duchess,

12 LargePages 8,84 LorgColunins

20 copies, one year, with an extra copy of

10 cofrpeie 

10.00

es. one year, with an extra copy of50

30 copies, one year, with an extra copy of

the Weekly one year and Daily 9months
free 

the Weekly and ono copy of Daily 1 year
free 

the Weekly one year and Daily 3 months

20.00

The premium copies will be sent to any ad-
dress desired.
Specimen copies sent to any address. It is

not necessary for all the names in a club to
come from one office. nor is it necessary to send
all the names at one time.

' Send on the names as fast as received. Re-
mittances should be made by cheek, postal
money-order or registered letter, as it is unsale
to send money in ordinary letters, and the pub-
fisher cannot be responsible tor losses occa-
sioned thereby.

SPECIAL CLUB RATES.

The Weekly American, with any of the follow-
ing named journals, will he sent one year, to
separate addresses, if desired, at the prices giv-
en in the first column of figures:

Club Regular
Prices of Prices of
the two. the two.

NARES OF JOURNALS.

Atlantic Monthly 
American Farmer 
Century Magazine 
Christian Onion 
Demorest's Montllhy  
Leslie's Illus`rd Newspaper

e popular Monilliy 
" Pleasant hours 
" Sunday Magazine 

Godey's Lady's Book 
Harper's Magazine 

Weekly 
" Bazar 

Illustrated Christian1A eekly
Lippincott's Magazine 
Maryland Farmer 
Moore's Rural New Yorker 
St. Nicholas .  
Scientific American 
Turf, Field and Farm 
Rural New Yorker..  
American Magazine 

$4.25 $.5.00
2.00 2.00
4.50 5.10
3.50 4.00
2.50 3.00
4.25 5.00
3.50 4.01
2.25 2.50
3.00 3.50
2.50 1.00
4.25 5.00
4.e5 5.00
4.25 15.00
3.00 8.50
3.00 4.00
1.75 2.00
2.80 3.00
3.50 4.00
3.75 4.10
4.75 6.00
2.60 8.00
3.25 8.75

Chas. C. Fulton & Co.,

FELIX AG NUS, Manager & Publisher,

.A.ntericnt ()Mots.

BALTIMORE, MD.

DESIRABLE FARM AT

PRIVA1 E SALE.
The undersigned intending to change

his residence, will offer his desirable
and pleasantly located

S n11 Varm,
situated on the old road leading from
Emmit,sburg to Mochanicstown, about
one-half mile south-east of Mt. St.

Mary's College, containing

58 Acres of Land
improved with

A GOOD DWELLING HOUSE,
Good Barn, a Tenant House Suitable
for a Store Room, and all necessary out-
buildings. The land is in a high state
of cultivation, having been thoroughly
limed and under good fencing. There
is a variety of choice fruit on the place,
good well at the house, and running
water through the farm.

CHARLES H. JOURDAN. Of all kinds neatly executed. All or-

For terms and any further informa- ders 
promptly filled, and . satisfaction''

farm, Henry Stokes, Esq., Emmitsburg, 

guaranteed.
tion, call on Mrs. A. J. Jourdan on the

or Mr. Lawrence L. Dielman, iar 74fnear rthe
farm.

\i Isle ('ollins. 1F1rs. Alexander,
Robert Buchanan,
R. L. Stevenson,
B. L. Fat-boil,
Thomas Hardy,
Julian I lawthorne,
le W. Robinson,
Emile Gaboriau,
Jules 1 erne,
Win. Black,

John S. Winter,
1111e.nEr3B rWadoodd,on,

Florence Warden,
Mary Civil Hay,

AFIi.encinti.lejiaEhI:dliw:pa7erdi a. ys...
Rhoda Broughton,

These novels will he the latest works of the
best writers as they are putdished-The books
which every one is talking about. Nothing but
the very best will be admitted into the Wonse'is
Standard library of Fiction.
This Library ot Fiction Will Be Supplied

ti subscr.hers Only.
No Extra Copies Will he Printed.

No Back N timbers Cat' Pe Furnished and
No Single Copies Will Ile Sold.

If You Wish the Series Complete,
SUBS:BIDE AT ONCE.

One Year (r.z tiumhi.rs), SA 1 ;
6 5Iontlis (26 numbers), 50e.;

3 Months (13 numbers), 26c.
Address

THE WORLD. - New York.

fs/'8,4

escitx:iss, Os; t‘c‘iir\liosis s

fict
/ u-f,s a‘O*1,40i, NEASet1

‘31 CO" Alst.

NLOIskNI;

cs.°04-?cs11,-05/

s.sgstO
t

TAZ\V)V:g6 :1010.6 St.

-tga t‘ ".a

EMMITSBURC

MARBLE YARD
CEMETERY WORK.

W. H. HOKE, Proprietor,- --

or 2-9m E'Sfl.IITSBURG, D.
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X Mint Mtn g CD,rfatirt.E.
Found Guilty.

Geo. Gingell for selling choice Liquors
of all kinds.

Stockiest's Arnica Salve.

The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fe-
ver Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains Corns, and all Skin Erup-
firms, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction, or money refund-
ed. Price 25 cents per box. For sale
by All Druggists.

AYER'S Sarsaparilla is designed for
those who need a medicine to purify
their blood. No other preparation so
well meets this want. It increases the
appetite and rejuvenates the whole sys-
tem. Its record, for forty years, is one
of constant triumph over disease.

' Married in Ssvitaerland.

I 11 A a Eawrow N , Mn., Aug. 2.—A cable-
1 gram was received here today from
Geneva, Switzerland, announcing the
marriage at that place of Win. Kealhof-
or, of the Hagerstown Lar, to Miss Elia.

abethLaneSmith, of Hagerstown. The

wedding took place this morning, and

among those present were E. M. Mealey,
consul at Munich, II. II. Keedy, Miss
Ella Smith, sister of the bride, and Miss
Be.ssie Keedy, all of Hagerstown. The
bridal party, after spending about a
month traveling on the continent, will
return to Hagerstown.—Sun.

JAMES NEELy a young lawyer e
Gettysburg, was drowned at Fort M(
Henry, on Thursday. Ile was visitin
his cousin John G. Sadtler of Baltimor
and while out boating, went in swim
ming and suddenly dieappeared. Th
strong current at Fort McHenry is sup
posed to have carrie 1 his body out ii
the river, and at latest accounts it ha(
not been recovered.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 11, 1888.
-...

Got Twins. —

A cow belonging to Mr. D. H. Rei-
man dropped twin calves the beginning
of

 
this week. 

"Emnntsburg Rail Road.
TH.R Odebolt, Iowa, Chronicle ef recent

date says :—"Mr. Harry A. Quinn, who
has had charge of The S. E. Bowman
Lumber Co.'s yard at this place for sev-
eral years, has purchased the yards of
the Star Lumber Co., at Manilla and
Buck Grove, on the Milwaukee road,.
and gone into business there for him-
self. Mr. Quinn is a young man of
sterling integrity and proved business
capacity, and possesses social qualities
that have made him a general favorite
with the people of this community.
His many friends will join the Chronicle
in wishing him success in his new field.
He left for Manilla on Monday." The
entire office of the EmMITSBURO CHRONI-
CLE congratulates its former foreman on
the promising prospects before him and

highwishes unsuccess.

TIMETABLE.

On and after June 3, 1888, trains on
this road will run as follows:

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg at 8.30 a. m. and 3.25
and 5.45 p. m., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 9.00 a. m. and 3.55 and 6.15
p. M.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.43 -a. m. and

4 02 and 6.36 p. m., arriving at Em-
'mitsburg at 11.13 a. m. and 4.32 and
7.06 p. m.

JAS. A. ELDER, Pres't.

..-
Services Resumed.

Rev. E. S. Johnston, pastor of the Ev.
Lutheran Church, having returned from
his summer trip will hold the usual ser-
vice . on Sunday morning at 10 o'clock• ,
and in the evening at 7:30.

AT the semi-annual election held last
week by Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0.R.
M., of this place, the following officers
were elected: Sachem, Jacob K.Byers ;
Prophet, D. R. Gelwicks ; Sen. Sag.,
William Morrison; Jun. Sag, Geo. G.
Byers; C. of R., John F. Adelsberger ;
K. of W., C. S. Zeck ; Trustees, Geo. T.
Gehvicks, Geo. G. Byers and E. C.
Wenschhot. E. C. Wenschhof Repre-
sentative to the Great Council of Mary-
land. Past Great Sachem Joseph Byers
installed the newly elected chiefs. •

Children's Day Celebration.

The Children's Day exercises at tin
M E. Church last Sunday eveniniM.
passed off very nicely and certainly di(
credit to those in charge of the arrange
ment. The church was tastefully dee
orated with flowers and evergreens
The programme consisted of singing
recitations, responsive reading, and /

review of the class lessons and Golder
Texts. The pastor, Rev. Dr. Devil
made a short address, taking for hil
subject "Christian Education," tho
motto which was placed on an arch ir
front of the pulpit.

Chicken Thieves.

On Saturday night last the hennery of
Mr. B. Keilholtz, located at his barn,
distant from the house, was entered ;
the thieves tearing off the weather-
boarding of the end, and thirty chick-
ens were stolen.

Fatal Accident near Hancock.

The premature explosion of a blast
last Thursday on the new division of
the Berkeley Springs and Potomac rail -

• -road, near Hancock resulted in the in
stant killing of J. H. Shackleford, a fore-
man, and the dangerous wounding of
three colored men named Andrew
Smith, William Stotler and Henry
Green. Smith had several ribs broken
and his head injured ; Stotler was cut
about the head and injured internally ;
Green will probably be entirely blind.
Drs. Perkins and Stigers attended the
wounded. Mr. Shackleford resided 
near Hancock and had a family, as have 
also the three colored men.—Sen. 

..
Letters.List of Lett

The gfollowing letters remain in the
Post Office, Emmitsburg, Md., July 30,
1888. Persons calling will please say
advertised, otherwise they may not re-h'
ceive them : -

Mr Joseph Brocklev.• ,

far w a are always pleased to receive
communications from our friends, con-

•
;aining an account of the news of their

localities. Incidents of interest to the

Public, given in a few words setting

forth the facts, are always acceptable.

We will give them the shape proper for

publication, when the name of the

writer accompanies them, this we must

have. Articles for insertion must be in

this office not later than Thursday

morning of each week.

IT is a benificent provision in nature
that adapts its productions in season to
the wants of all creatures. To live now
as we do in the winter, were to invite
certain death. How wisely then the
berries and the fruits and the cooling
vegetables are suited to enable usi to
withstand the sweetering influences of
the toorid heat that prevails. Prudent
people will eat berries as often as they
can, in moderate quantities at a .time,
and dry or preserve what they can't eat,
for though a summer delicacy like death
they have all seasons for their own,
Note too the beautiful order in which
they come and succeed as to classes
through the season.

THE first Sunday of August 1888 wit
for its warmth and its won

derful rainfall. The morning was sul
try with a high temperature. In th,
mid-afternoon there was a big showe
in which the rain fell as it were, ii
sheets of water in the town and parts o
the vicinity, there being but little of i
at other places, scarcely two miles dis
tant, and then between seven and eigh
o'clock, p. m. There were gales of win*
followed by another heavy down-pou
that lasted till near nine o'clock. Tim
lightning was continuous and 'very viv
id. Monday morning came in with 1
very sultry atmosphere, that was yen
depressing in its effects and continue* 
the most of the day. Since then thougl
very warm throughout, the variations

•memorable
A Word to Bathers.

An exchange says: It is not easy to
convince the young men and the irre-
pressible boys who go in bathing dur-
ing the hot spell, that it is possible to
have too much of a good thing. But
the numerous cases of deaths by drown-
ing and the seemingly unaccountable
way in which young people of the
sterner sex succumb to fever, conges-
tive chills, inflammation of the bowels
and 'other allied complaints, ought to
awaken them and their parents to the
fact that great risk is involved in apro-
longed bath. It is very much safer for

1 d • • •h•1 k" 1a a to jump in vi, i e ree ing wit i
perspiration and then sit for a few mo-

Victor Horse and Cattle Powders,

Pays every Farmer 500 per cent for
feeding them. Stock fatten much faster,•increases the flow of milk. It cures
Hog Cholera, Chicken Cholera and
Gapes. Fowls will lay one-third more
eggs if fed regularly. feb 18-6in.

LAST week we noticed the strange co-
incidence of the death of Mrs. J. L. E.
Combs, and the falling on the same day
of a weeping willow tree planted by her,
and this week our attention has been
called to another. Mrs. Sarah Heftle-
bower, an aged lady of this county, died
at the residence of Mr. Frank Morrow
on July1" h, and thereafter in an hour
her old driving horse, which had been
allovved to graze in tbe yard, laid down
under the window where Mrs. H's.

SALES.
_ ._

On Aug. 11, Geo. P. Beam & Son will

hold their first Bazaar Sale, at their stsi-

bles in this place. Articles can be en-

tered for sale any time before 10 o'clock

A. M., on day of sale. See Bills.

On Aug. 16, Greenberry Gearhart,

will sell a lot of person-al property at
his residence on Harry McNair's farm,

LOST.—Sunday morning, on the Tan-
evtoa•n road about four miles and a-.. , .
half from Emmittsburg, a pair of cuffs,
marked with the owner'e name, and
containing buttons with the letter W on
them. A liberal reward is offered for
their recovery. Address The Emmrrs-

For First Place.

A great amount of political engineer-
ing will be done by friends of candi-

near Moritz's. BURG CHRONIGLE. tiatCS tO secure for their man the first .ments under a shower of spray from a body was lying and also yielded up the cdmfort have been remarkably greatOn Aug. 25, Sheriff Benner will sell a — .. ,
place on the ticket, and the best man . .

mountain lot in front of Eyster's Hotel, "Soiern Africa" as it is called, being miniature fall, than to remain in the ghost. This occurrence is vouched for The temperature this (Friday) morniniwill probably secure the coveted place. -
In this place. See adv. and bills, that part of the village bounded by the warmest pool or on the banks till a by reliable witnesses.—Martinsburg between 7 and 8 o'clock was 70°; a de

Then if indorsed by the majority of the . •
On Sept. 13, N. C. Stansbury, Execu- Presbyterian church on the north and crony sensation is experienced. Ten Statesman. cline of 20° in twenty-four hours. Thi

tor will sell the farm of the late Nicho- the M. E. Church on the ease, has taken 
election is assured Elec-people, the . minutes immersion is long enough for . ei. --+ cold wave began Thursday eve, and. wai

as Stansbury, situated about 2 miles S. tric Bitters has been put to the front,to the Mountain Water. Peter Brown, a bath under any and all circumstances. . Primary Meeting, welcomed by all creatures, but the mos
E. of Motter's Station. See bills. its merits passed upon, has been in-Bill Wallace, Davy Sims, Ann Brown Anything beyond that can do no good The Republicans of this District held quitoes, and "Nature's -sweet restore]

dorsed, and unanimously given the first-- and at the Sexton's house of the Pres, and may do untold. harm. ' their Primary Meeting at the Western balmy sleep" had the whole night tc
LOCAL ITEMS. byterian Church, if we have all; have P '

lace among remedies peculiarly adapt-
Maryland Hotel last Saturday, Maj. 0. itself.ed to the relief and cure of all Diseases A Memorable Pic-Nic.

had the pure refreshing liquid brought A. Horner chairman and John P. -
CALL at Geo. Gingell's for vinegar 

,,,
of Kidneys, Liver and Stomach. Elec- The Sunday School of the Reformed PERSONALS.to hand within their homes, and long Adelsberger secretary. The followingind cider barrels. tric Bitters, being guaranteed, is a safe church of this place had a very pleas-may it flow ! were elected delegates to the County Mr. James V. Rider of Washington,

.... investment. .Price 50e. and V per bot ant pic-nic on Wednesday, in the grove
CAMPAIGN Clubs are being organized -  — Convention which met in Frederic• k D. C., made a visit to his mother in this

Peculiar tie at all Drug Stores. just south of Mr. John M. Bell's mitt.
ill over the country. on August 9. Maj. 0. A. Horner, S. N. place.

In the combination, proportion, and This locality is well known as a pic-nic Miss Laura Stewart of Baltimore isTHE Big Ball from Cumberland, Md. McNair, H. G. Winter, C. F. Rowe and
THOMAS F. Emelt was commissioned preparation of its ingredients, Hood's ' ground, and to be admirably adapted to the guest of her uncle Mr. II. J. Favor-•reached New York City the other day N. C. Stansbury. The following were

ast week as posinaster at Sabillasville. Sarsaparilla accomplishes. cures where ' such purpose. It is in the shape of a ite.to be used in the demonstration in honor elected for the Central Committee: O. -— .. mason's square, with Friends creek forother preparations.entirely fail Pecul- Miss Mary Dean has returned to her
THE Pic-Nie at Krise's School Houseof Mr. Blaine's' return from Europe. • A. Horner, C. F. Rowe, W. S. Guthrie,

jar in its good name at home, which is . its southern boundary and Tom's creek home in Baltimore.
will be the point of interest for to-day. ,, W e had a very large one here in 1840, A. H. Maxell, Wm. A. Fraley, N. C.

a lower of strength abroad," peculiar for the eastern one. The ground is well Mrs. S. A. Martin and daughter ofthat was built in the brick barn now Stansbury, Singleton Dorsey, John F.
Mn. JACOB SMITH has a sunflower in the phenomena) sales it has attained, awarded, with but few rocks to inter- Baltimore are visiting at Mr. H. E.owned by Lewis M. Metter. We recall Adelsberger, E. F. Krise, J. Thos. Gel-

talk in his garden which has 43 flowers Hood's Sarsaparilla is the most success- rupt the footsteps; but the glory lies in 'Tenn's.a motto— wicks, E. R. Zimmerman and A. Brown.
in it. fill medicine for purifying the blood, -"Sound the trumpet, beat the drum ; 

the magnificent trees that abound, very
Resolutions were unanimously adopted Rev. Dr. Higbee spent several days at

giving strength, and creating an Lippe- fremble Van, We come, We come." tall with wide-spreading branches, fur. 
in favor of the renomination of Hon. L. Mrs. H. Motter's.

MR. A. M. PsTeralsoe rehired. home tite. 
. •

Our boys rolled it at meetings in Fred- -r-mailing delightful shade; oaks, beeclies„
E. McComas for Congress. Mr. Asbury Davis and sister of Balti-

rom Virginia this week with two car poplars, sycamores, etc., sonic of them 'crick, Gettysburg and elsewhere. It  more are the guests of Mr. E. F. Krise.
ends of fine beef cattle. THE man that knows all about it, is with branches over two feet in (Mime.was* 15 feet in diameter, one foot larger arr, ST. MARY'S NEWS. Miss Helen McNair returned home

everywhere recognized as an iritollera- . ter, and some without a limb within
ON Monday of last week a couple from 

. than the one above refered to, just the ' from Baltimore last week.
ble bore • the monopolizer of converse- . 30 40 or 50 feet of the ground, form a From our Special Correspondent.

roan Virginia were married in the . ' . height of the barn doors through:whose ' Rev. E. S. Johnston and wife have
tion ; the distroyer of all pleasure ; his makes a temptingretreat MT Sr.‘ItY' Aug.M G Dgrove that ma 1 . . 1 . s, ug. .— r. Geo. D.

'u 'gas Chamber of the Court House at opening it had to pass, on its rollicking'returned home from a visit to Philadel-
absence is accounted the best service he during the hot summer weather. Forbes of Baltimore is at "Cloverdale."

7retlerick. course. history is said to repeat itself ; • - phia and Atlantic City. -
can render a party. In all dis(•ussions The day was warm when the merry Mrs. IV. E. Baltzell, Misses Annie E.but that depends in the direction of the Mr. A. M. Vatterson has returned

CELERY Cultivation is well under way lie is the one to render every line in party started for the woods, but Baltzell, Sallie Baitzell, Edna Haskellsubject. The (•anipaign of 1840 was Ve-:. , home from Virginia.
rel Mr. S. R. Grinder has a number of :)ther words, or generally to darken the the place proved comfortable, and Bessie Haskell and Grace Ireland haveculiar in its inception, peculiar in. it& . Mr. J. Thos. Gelwieks made a trip to
own, that are equal to his usual skilful counsels by the multiplivity of words, eVerything pro(,•eeffeil in good order, returned to Baltimore.course, and essentially' so in result, all Gracehann arid Baltimore,
vork in that line. unconscious of other men'm rights he the galvanism of creation .could not re- i under the efficient management of Mr. Col. Wm. Norris and Mr. Jefferson Mr. C. F. Rowe is in Frederick.

, tramples with equal foot upon them all. . . . 11V. S. Guthrie and the ladies who had C. Norris made a trip to Reisterstown.
IF you would have a desirable head produce it. A granderc,piece of hum- i . Miss Annie Hoover has returned

"'tut caesar out nullus." , the matter in charge and who had pro- Mr. Robert Byerne spent a few days 1
If hair, use Hall's Vegetable Sicilian bug perpetrated upon unsuspecting hu- . home from a visit to Baltimore,

vided refreshments satisfactory, in in Baltimore.
:lair Renewer, the most wonderful dis- manit was never contrived To repeatTire temperature may be over 90° and Y - * - abundance,and highly enjoyable in the. ,‘• Mr. Ambrose Myers and Miss Katie 

Miss Mollie Sutton has returned to
her home in Baltimore.i.ivery of modern times for the hair yet quite bearable, when the air circu- it now would imply a degree of knavery,• -... •• •

variety and richness of their character.. Elder made a trip to Emrnitsburg.whieli the present light and knowledge - "Uncle Peter" Brown of Westminsterind scalp. hates freely ; but when the clouds hang The young folks had a good time in Mrs. Horran and family have return-• • is incapable of exhibiting. There have has bh• friendsd 1been visiting is an re la-
REPUBLICAN 

the humidity condenses the air, it • ball playing and other sports during ed to Baltimore. •REPUBLICAN delegations favorable to been those who regarded the entire tives of this place, this week. He wasbecomes stationary and breathing is op- the day ; but about 3 o'clock the skies Mr. William Black made a trip tohe renomination for Congress of Hon. - movement as a huge joke but even a 83 years old on April 9th, and does notressive The condition is most unfa- - ' darkened and the mutterings•of distant Rocky Ridge..,. E. McComas have been appointed P • .. joke may over do itself in its evil con- seem older than when he left herevorable to persons having throat an- thunder arrested the merry-making and Miss Maria Jackson has returned tomth from Frederick and Washington sequences, and the party that won had some years ago but is as bright andments or weak lungs. We can all re-  - ' stopped the proceedings towards pre- Baltimore. - '
.ounties. Its repayment in what it considered the cheerful as of yore.member the elosenesa of the beginning paring supper which had already corn- Mr. William Norris of Baltimore se treachery of Tylerism. r. Joseph McDevitt has returned to
WANTED.—An active man to sell a de- of this week and some days since, when silenced. The rain finally came down made a visit to "Cloverdale." Frederick.

irable line of goods in this section. a fan would scarcely set the air in me- A Beautiful Seal Skin close pretty hard, and it was decided to re- Mrs. F. E. Chatard and Master Al- Miss Clara VanLill of Catonsville and
lalary or commission paid. Address, tion. Is a becoming garment to a lady. If turn homeward without waiting for bert, have returned from Baltimore. Miss Alice Smith of Baltimore are visit-
V. F. C., No. 85 E. Second St., Freder- 

...
she has an elastic step, an air of grace supper, so the baskets were repacked Mr. JOB. C. Rosensteel made a trip to •Their Business Booming. M M H k '.mg at r. M. o e s.

ok, Md. . july 28-8t. and modesty, and the glow of health on and the merry-makers started for home, Baltimore.
... Probably no one thing has .caused J. H. White, Esq., of Pittsburg is vis-

her cheek, she will always command which they all safely reached, though Miss Mary Waltrup and Master •t•
THE Examiner says Mr. Daniel H. much a ger.eral revival of trade at all admiration.   

i mg relatives in this vicinity.
t these, no woman somewhat wet and a few considerably Charles Waltrup are visiting at Dr. J. Miss Flautt of Baltimore. is visiting

teiner, of Steiner Bros., Frederick, on Drug Stores as their giving away to can appear to advantage. With sickly bedraggled. Mr. Jacob Baker the mil- G. Troxell's. among her relatives in this place and
Vednesday morning last, put 24 fine their customers of so many free trial vicinity.countenance, painful gait, and listless ler, and his wife very kindly opened ". :Miss Torre of Baltimore is at "Clover-
pld fish in the fountain at Court Park, bottles of Dr. King's New Discovery for Mrs. John M. Horton has returned toair, she -is an object of pity. How many their house to many of the storm-driven dale."
hat city. Consureption. Their trade is simply American - women daily drag out a refi 

, . , . her home in Philadelphia.
igees, and made them as comfortable -.Mr. Alexis Reilly of Emmitsburg is Miss Maggie Miller has returned to- enormous in this very valuable article . , • . •

bee potato patch yielded at the rate from the fact that it always cures and •
wretched •existence, ignorant of the as the circumstances admitted, whilst visiting at Dr. J. G. Troxell's. her home in Baltimore.

Maj. 0. A. Horner, Messrs. S. N.If 800 bushels per acre.—Clarion. blessing of perfect health! All her waiting for the vehicles to take thern to • Mr. Torre of Baltimore is at "Clover-never disappoints. Coughs, Colds McNair and George Winter were in
If the plot was 5 acres, it did well for -, weaknesses can be cured by Dr. Pierce's town, and thereby won the gratitude dale.

Asthma Bronchitis Cronp and all . Frederick this week.
al Editor ; but however that may have " ' Favorite Prescription, the great specific of the entire party. The rainfall in Miss Katie McBride has returned Miss Mary C. Reister of Baltimore isthroat and lung diseases quh•kly cured.
ieen, we can only say—"What a man it fcr prolapsus, leucorrhea, ulceration town, only about two miles distant, had hothe from Baltimore. visiting at Mr. S. N. McNair's.

You can test it before buying by getting Miss Addle Nussear and Mrs. Edmunda !" and unnatural discharges. The only been but slight. Messrs. Ambrose Myers and Edw. -a trial bottle free, large size $1. Every Nussear have gone to Washington.medicine sold by .druggists; under a , P. 'fernier made a trip to Mechanics-bottle warranted. THE August number of Belford' a Mag-ON Thursday morning while Charles positive guarantee of giving satisfaction, town... - DIED..... - , -azine keeps up the promise of the first . •Vaddle *and Thaddeus Zimmerman or money refunded. Read guarantee - • • - . • Miss Annie Elder is visiting MissDURING an entertainment given Mon- - •: two numbers, In the operiing article, .mere watching a cow in a pasture field printed on its wrapper. - . , . . . ...-. • , . • - - - Jennie Payne at Mechanicston. VALENTINE.—On Sunday, Augustday night to a number of colored excur- . • on "The Beal Issue " the lion Rogermar town, by some means the cow .Dr. Pierce's Pellets, or Anti-bilidas .' •• L .. .•. . -, •- Mr. I.-M. Fisher has had a new sign 5, 1888, in this place, of cholera infant-
y • t f Washingtont the skatingmonis s from a le  Q. Mills, the author of the Tariff Bill urn, Lulu Elizabeth, daughter of WU-:cued Thad. in the mouth, tearing hisGranules; in vials, 25 cents; one a dose. painted and put on his Agriculturerink on East Patrick street, Frederick, ham J. and Mary J. Valentine, aged 9

eft cheek about half an inch. which recently passed-„the House, shows H ....- . , House, at imotter's. months.by a local organization, a quarrel took WE have received the two first 'num.; that the object of that measure was not Dr. 3. G. Troxell has completed his ...".....--
ENGINEER C. J. S. Gelwicks of the Em- place between several persons, who hers of The Graphic Library, whieli- free-trade, b,ut "to build up our menu-. front porch and is also putting up a SHERIFF'S SALE.nitsburg Railroad had the third and were in an intoxicated condition, about • l,have met with a success that invites the factures, not destroy them ; to remove back one. -----.--

ittle finger of his right hand badly a woman, and a general melee ensued, pleasantest anticipations of the success -impediments and sive •theni facility to Y VIRTUE of a Writ of the State
in which John Philip Stanton, a boot- We bade quite a pleasant rain on Sun- 13

(lashed last Friday. He and Mr. Dan- of the rest of the series. Number one groa) by opening of our markets and of Maryland, of Fi. Fa., issued out
black, received a slight flesh wound in day evening last which was greatly

al Divine were fixing the engine when contains the most concise and compre- making raw Materials cheap. J. E. fC• •o the Circuit Court for Frederick coun-
one of his legs, Sam Bainbridge was needed, the corn that was almost de- ty, the same being Judicial No. 21 in

he accident occurred. • bensive life of Grover Cleveland ever 'Willson, in "War Declared on Agricul-
. shot in the wrist and several others published, and embraces all his notable true," gives further proofs of the disas- 

stroyed by the recent hail storm, has May Term, 1888, being at the suit of
tstartedo grow and may yet yield half James A. Elder, Executor of Mary Pat-' AYER'S Hair Vigor is cleanly, agrees- were slightly cut. Several arrests fol- State papers. It is illustrated by pie- trous effect which the tariff has upon terson, deceased, and to me directed, I

pie, beneficial, and safe. It is the most lowed. Owen Hall, Emanuel Johnson, tures of the President and Mrs. Cleve- that industry. The other political ar- a crop' will sell at Public Sale, in front of Eys-
legant and the most economical of toi- of Washington, and Robert Ryan were land, the wedding at the White House, tides, "British Free Trade," by Alfred 

The work at the new hall is progress- ter's Hotel, in Emmitsburg, Frederick
ing rapidly; the masons are working County, Md.,

at preparations. By 'its use ladies can fined by the Mayor, but the latter being Cleveland's birthplace and other inter- H. Peters, and "British Interests in on the second story. Quite a numberoroduce an abundant growth of hair, unable to pay his fine, was sent to jail esting places and events. Number two American Protection," though inde- On Saturday, August 25/h., 1888,
of workmen are employed at the build- atausing it to become natural in color, for thirty days.—Bun. presents the great Tariff speech of the pendent contributions, should be read .  2 o'clock, p. m. All the right, title,mg,

ustre, and texture. Hon. Roger Q. Mills of Texas, summer- together. The complete novel, "Aunt _ claim, interest, at law and in Equity of
A Warning. On Thursday evening last, while William Eisenhart and Frederick Stare-.. izing the fennel's Mills bill, and is set Sally's Boy Jack," is an amusing and •

PERSONS obliged to go forth in the hot The modes of death's approach are 0- • . Misses Sallie Baltzell, Edna Haskell, baugh, in the following described pro-PERSONS with a number of powerful cartoons, interesting, though somewhat Unproba-
un should have a cabbage leaf in the various and statistics show conclusively Grace Ireland and Jennie Hemler were perty, viz.:

Each number will be made up of sixteen ble story. There are also a couple of
rown of the hat. If you try it once that more persons die from diseases of out driving their horse tramped on a A MOUNTAIN LOTpages, beautifully printed on paper of bright and entertaining short stories,
•ou will do so Alain. It beats a wet the Throat and Lungs than any other. round stone and fell in front of Johnextra weight, so as to be easily preserv- 'Ile Widow Scrtibb's Clock," by G. H. Topper's containing
ponge, a damp hankerchief, and all It is probable that everyone, without  residence. They all escapeded. The Graphic Library will issue a Stockbridge, and "The Kinzua Wild-
ther substitutes; and if you get hungry exception, receives vast numbers of Tu- new number every month, and the ser- cat," by Alex. L. Kinkead ; a humorous ,

injury except Miss Jennie Hemler who 2 Acres 3 Roods & 2I1 PerchesI
-there it is I bercle Germs into the system and where . . •les is likely to become a highly interest- skit ;by gelina Dolaro, -describing "How 

%RS thrown forward on the horse and of land, more or less, situated about 2
•-- these germs fall upontuitable soil they . slightly bruised; the shafts were brok- miles west of Emmitshilrg, adjoininging and valuable contribution to con- we $at upon Society Journalism ;" and

OUR readers have doubtless often no- start into life and develop, at first slow- en and the horse slightly injured. the lands of Charles F. Rowe, Charles
temporaneous historical literature. It a blief paper on "What is Literary

iced that Hood's Sarsaparilla is well ly and is ehown by a slight tickling sen- . . " • McCarron and others.
Is published by the New York Dasly Merit?" by Juniata Stafford. The The above described property waspoken of in the -newspapers. The sation in the throat and if allowed to Helping the Right Side.
Graphic poetry includes excellent contributions - taken in execution to satisfy the claim

press is quick to recognize merit, and continue their ravages they extend to -• • • To help the right sideiis not only commendable of James A. Elder, Executor of MaryIt is evident that these publications by Ames Whitcomb Riley, Coates Kin- in a general point of view, but is judicious d:cies mot hesitate to give praise where, the lungs producing Consumption and w ous all Patterson, deceased, and for officers
were not intended by the publishers mey, C. W. Coleman, and Katharine prudent when that help is enlisted in behalf of

t is duo. The following it from the to the head, causing Catarrh. Now all • fees. Terms of Sale Cash.
for campaign documents, but the thor- Tynan, Dope Biatt, the editor, keenly the right hide of the body. just over the lower ALONZO BENNER,

laptist Weekly, a leading religious, this is dangerous and if allowed to p.n.- • • • . ' ribs in the region of the liver. The most efficientough manner in which they cover the dissects Senator Edmund's views "On Sheriff of Frederick County, Md.
aper : coed will in time cause death. At the help Is afforded by Hostetter's Stoma Bitters, atig 4_ts

matterstreated causesthem to be of great the Politieal Situation,", and deals In an anti bilious medicine of incomparable offi- '• --'"Advertising may bring an article onset you must act with promptness ; Inaction of the liver is aceompanied byvalue in. educating themasses respect- his usual vigorous style with "The eacY
Irominently before the public, but no allowing a cold to go without attention • • • •-• • ".    

. . . constipation, sick headache, (gyred tongue, nau- 
1CCTER'S INSECT FOINCERmg the administration of President Death Penalty," "City klovernment,P I sea, occasional vertigo, an imateasant breath, I

dvertising can long help it if it has not is dangerous and may lose y(xi your life. yellowness of the skin and b4.11.0( the eye The Never fails to KILL all INSECTSCleveland, and the all-absorbing tariff "International Copyright," and "About author of these sOmptums, liver complaint-,
cal merit. Hood's Sarsaparilla is well As soon as you feel that something hi routed by the Bitters Is fteeprnpanied by them Row:thee cannot live where thisquestion. Our local committee should Wool Again." A new department In its flight Fey anddvertised ; but the best proof of its val- wrong with your Throat, Lungs or Nos- • • • • • 

, . . , . er a sees, which always In-
see that A portion of th,e comes ordered "Passing Events," .givea a useful sum- 'vo yes the lit er dyspepsia, rheumatism. debility Powder is properly used, Price

,e is that 80 many persons use it on the trils, obtain a'hottle of Boschee's Car- . • and kidney troubles are all maladies to the ear- 250, Por sale by all Dealersby the National organization are placed marv of the events of the month ; and ly relief and final cure of which this standardeCominandations of friends wine have man Syrup. It will give you immedi- in their hands for distribution among the ;ustomary brightly written book re- Medicine is adapted: Don't use it by fits and J. I. ANrin4t3l7GQ-Aactia ,Sz Co.,
oroyed its peculiar virtues," . ate relief; the people of this section, viows complete all eXcelieut number, 

starts, but systematically. that its full effects set.e 1 7.M.:.IFTORS,
. may result in a portvct rvstorstWv $.4 hosla. DALT,;.:•-•;.1.1%, al:-

f: CAUTION

- Beware of Fribel, as my name and the price
e ere stamped on the bottotn of all my advertise.l

shoes before leaving the factory, which protect
the wearers efrairist high prices and inferior
gr,ud.. If a dealer offers W. L. I:ouglass shoes
at a reduced price, or says he has them without

- my name and price stamped on the bottom. Put
him down as a fraud.

8

a

a

1

W. L. DOUCA- LAS
$3 SHOE. FOR •

G EN I LEMEN.

The only fine calf $3 Seamless Shoe in the
world made without tacks or nails. As
stylish and durable as those eesting $5 or 86.
and having no tacks or nails to wear the stock-
ing or hurt the feet, maketi them as comfortable
and well-fitting as a hand sewed shoe. Buy the
best. None genuine unless stamped on Lottotia
'W. L. Douglas $3 Shoe, warranted."
W. L. DOUGLAS $4 SHOE, the original

and only hand sewed welt $4 shoe, which equate
custom-made shoes costing from $6 to $0.
W. L. DOUGLAS $2.50 SHOE, is unexcea-

ed for heavy wear.
W. L DOUGLAS 02 SHOE is worn by all

Boys, and is the best school shoe in the world.
All the above goods are made in Congress,

Button and Lace, anti if not sold by your dealer,
write W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton,

FOR SALE BY

JAS. A. ROWE & SON,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Zimmormall&iiiiaxoll!
—AT THE—

BRICK WAREHOUSE,
DEALERS IN •

GRAIN & PRODUCE, COAL,
LUMBER, FERTILIZERS,

j14-79. II AY AND STRAW%

Sea 'Wonders exist in thousands

DE of forms, hut are surpassed by the
- marvels of invention. Those who
tire in need of profitable work that
can be done while living at home

should at once send their eddress to Hallett &
Co., Portland, Maine, and receive free, full in-
formation how either sex, of all ages, can earn
from $5 to $25 per day and upwards wherever
they live. You are started free. Capital not
required. Some have made over $50 in a single
day at this work. All succeed. Jan y

SALESMEN WANTED
To handle our thoronailly reliable

Nursery Stock. We engage men on
liberal commission, or on salary and
expenses, and guarantee permanent em-
ployment and success!! Facilities un-
equalled; prices very reasonable ; outfit
free; decided advantages to beginners!!
Write at once.

ELLWANGER & BARRY,
july 14-3m Rochester, N. Y.

—CALL ON—

G-EO. T. EYSTER,
—AND--

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVEfl.
Key & Stem-Winding

W r_r iii is.

PATENTS RIMED
—BY—

C. M. ALEXANDER,
Nearly 30 years in Patent Practice.

Have secured more than 10,000 Patent,.
Reference given in Congress, in the
Governnient Departments and in almoSt
every town and city in the country.
Send for terms.

C. M. AI.EXANDER,
sep4-tf 709 G St., Washington, D.C.

I

TYE TIIUIT hi;Fita,.ets w:irealvdructreiloininitiltirire

the. wonders of im
ventive progress is a method and system of work
that can be performed all over the country
without separating the workers from their
homes. Pay liberal; any one can do the work .
either sex, young or old; no special ability re-
quired. Capital not needed ; you are starteti
free. Cut this out and return to us and we will
send you free, something of great value and im-
portance to you, that will start you in business.
which will bring yon in more money right a vtaiy,
than anything else in the world. Grand outfit
free. Address Tata: & CO., Augusta, Maine.

ANT
Local men to take

orders for our special-
ties and a full line of
Nurserytock in their
own towns and Num-
ties,for the FallTrade

Pay Weekly. Live and energetic men make
good wages. Write for terms, giving reference*
and age. Address CHARLES H. CHASE,

Nurseryman, Rochester, N. Y.

ts 

voters with the only .4lie• al I.ives of
BIG MONFY!!, ennTe()teA- fuer); 117e::nbliti °arta

CLEVELAND & TIIURMMI
by HON. W. U. II ENSEL. also Life of Mrs. Cleve.
land, exquisite steel portraits. Voters' car-
tridge Box. Free Trade Polley, Sac , complete.
3000 Agents at work report immense mimes.,.
For best work, test terms, .apnly quick and
make $2,0 lo $s",(6 a month, 35e.

IIC BHA 141.168„ Philadelphia, Pa.

PARKER
HAER BALSAM -
Cleanses and beautifies tho
Promotes a luxuriant grunt-It.
Never Fails to Restore Gray
Hair toils Youthful Color.

Curesecalpdiseascsand hair (ailing
Eiai. at Prt_

HI N DECOR NS.
The safe-I, surest and best cure fel-earns, Dunions,&s.

Stops all rain. Ensures coinfortt tho feet. Never foils
to cure. 15 cents at Druggists. HMOs 6: Co., N. Y

S URI fag

LEw

lilts salt Silks made that is adapted to all kinds
SILLY. ROLLING. or

LEVEL lands.

. _

In Plowing and Turning the arrows sr I
wise. there are no deed ihrrowead•Anish sfln
bUR WALK INC: PLOWS areequaltyasgood,
V-SIGN MACHINE CO., ,Pbibadelphist. „Ps.

ADVERTISERS or otheramno wish to examlnethis paper, or obtain estimate;
on advertising space when in Chicago, will find it on file at
45 to 49 Randolph St.,
the Ada vrti.ing Agency of LORD &THOM
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cused a good deal in the parson,
and really vied with one another in
plying hamage in their rough way

to the parson's ward.
Of course they soon knew the

story, and Parson Jim had shown

the Hon. Samuel Green and one or

two others the note that Kansas

had left with Ethel Winship.
Months fled and Ethel s a ed cu

at the Gulch. She became content-

ed and much appreciated the par-
son's care and efforts to make her
comfortable. She showed her grat-
itude in a hundred different ways,
and kept the parsonage as neat and
pretty as if it had been in Massa-
chusetts or in the English midlands
instead of the wild Colorado valley.
Onlysevery time news came of a
robbery or a murder by Kansas and

his gang the poor girl would become
agitated and cry for vengeance on

the man who took from her a dear
father.

Three years slipped quickly away
at George Washington Gulch. The
robber had evidently not forgotten
his promise to provide for the girl,
for at odd times a packet of money
had been found on the parson's
window sill marked, "From Kan-
sas." It had always been placed
there over night in a mysterious
manner, for no one was ever seen
to do it. Parson Jim himself still
preached every Sunday in the Sam-
ple Rooms, and was still a prime
favorite with the miners, though
they sometimes 'wondered why a
man who was evidently so well
"fixed" as the parson should select
to stay in a rough, out-of-the-way
place like the Gulch.

Ethel Winship had grown into a
beautiful woman, and was as good
as she was pretty. Parson Jim
perceived this. Parson Jim was in
Jove with his ward.
One evening in the springtime he

told Ethel of his love and asked
her to be his wife.
"I cannot aoswer that question,

dear Jim," said the girl. "Myself
is the only reward which I can offer
man, because I have naught else.
So I have long ago made up my
mind to keep myself to offer, if
needs be, as a reward to the man
who shall kill or capture Kansas.
If it were not for that firm resolve

I would say 'Yes' at once—for,
Jim, you deserve my love and all I
can give you. But do not ask me,
dear. Perhaps Kansas will be cap-
tured anyhow—and soon—by some
one who will never think of reward.
Then—well, don't think badly of
rue, Jim, dear ; two things would
make me a happy girl—vengeance
on Kansas and the right to call you

my busband."
Parson Jim heard those words

sadly enough, but he thought too
much of Ethel and her resolves to
see-k hastily to turn her from her
purpose, even for his own benefit.
Early in the following summer,

towards sunset, Ethel sat on the
porch of the parsonage, quite alone.
The parson was away, and had
been away all day, and might not
return until the following evening.
One of the men from the Gulch ap-
proached and doffed his hat.
"Parson in, Miss ?"
"No, Zeke ; he is away to-day."
"Well, I wuz jest a goin' to tell

him that we've got news that Kan-
sas is likely ter be up ter mischief
'way about ten miles along ther
valley ter night. It's the first time
we ever got a pointer as ter Kan-
sas's tricks, and some uv us thought
as like enuff we might make up a
little crowd to down his nobs. Par-
son's mostly game fer business
that's right an' square, so I came
tip to tell him.
Ethers eyes flashed and the warm

blood coursed quickly through her
veins as a wild thought occurred to
her. She could ride like an Indian
and she was a dead shot ; Parson
Jim had taken a special delight in
making her a good horsewoman and
clever with a pistol.
"I will go," she said. "I'm not

going to ask if I may go ; I'm go-
ing, Zeke."
"All right, miss ; only it's risky

work an' not fit for ladies. Mebbe
ther parson wouldn't like fer yer
ter go ?"
"Yes, he would, Zeke—yes, he

would ; don't you know—don't
you remember all about my poor
father ? I will go, and if I get
within range of Kansas I will shoot

him without mercy."
So Ethel joined the party of fif-

teen or twenty armed men who rode
out that night for the purpose of
i. apturing, if possible, Kansas and
Lis desperadoes, They rode in as

wide a line as the valley would per-
mit, so that no company of horse-
men might pass them .unnoticed,
and this plan proved a good one.
About ten o'clock at night they es-
pied four horsemen, evidently
awaiting the coach, and closed in
upon them. Zeke insisted on keep-
ing Ethel Winship back, and made
her promise to stay with him if the
boys could effect a quick capture.
But, no ; the outlaws knew that
certain death awaited them should
they be captured, and resolved to
fight dearly for their lives. There
was a sharp, quick interchange of
pistol shots. Three of the robbers
and three of their pursuers fell from
their saddles. -The fourth despera-
do put spurs to his horse and dash-
ed right through the crowd of mi-
ners, who, in their surprise at his
action, allowed him to pass. The
desperate man emptied all the
charges of his revolver behind him
as he galloped, threw the pistol
down and drew another from his
belt. He rode in the direction of
Ethel and Zeke, and they could see
that he was a magnificent man,
with long black hair and a black
moustache..
"Kansas !" muttered Zeke.
Ethel no sooner heard that de-

tested name than she levelled a re-
volver at the man riding rapidly
past. It required a steady aim and
a sure eye to bit such a mark, but
she did it. Click—bang—and a
bullet lodged in the brain of the
highwayman. A dozen men rode
up *and lifted the man. He was
dead.
They laid him back on the ground

and one of the men, more curious
than the rest, proceeded to examine
the wound In his temple. To do
so he brushed back the long hair
and found it was false. Then be
looked closely at the heavy mous-
tache, that also was false ; so he
pulled both wig and moustache
from the dead man. As he did so
a long and piercing scream rent the
air, and Ethel Winship threw her-
self upon the corpse of the high-
wayman.
"Oh, my God my poor Jim !—

my poor Jim ! I have murdered
you!" and then she fainted.
"Parson Jim !" almost whispered

a dozen men.
One of the slightly wounded ruf-

fians, who also stood near, between
two of his captors, nodded his head
and said :
"Yes, Parson Jim. He fooled

you boys badly. We call him
Kansas."
When they lifted the girl from the

dead body of Parson Jim, or Kan-
sas, Ethel Winship's lover and the
slayer of her father—she, too, was
dead. Kansas was punished and
Ethel's father was avenged.— Cham-
ber's Journal.

Four Great Arabian Proverbs.

He that knows not, and knows
not that he knows not, is stupid.
Shun him.
He that knows not, and knows

that he knows not, is good. Teach
him.
He that knows, and knows not

that he knows, is asleep. Arouse
him.
He that knows, dnd knows that

he knows, is wise. Follow him.

WHEN visiting a printing office
keep these rules in mind : Sub-
scribe for the paper and pay in ad-
vance, keep six feet away from the
devil, hands off the manuscript,
don't talk to the compositors, don't
carry off the exchanges, don't read
the type on the galleys.

THE King of Dahomey has had
an umbrelia made for hitn twenty-
one feet in diameter, the handle be-
ing twenty-one feet long. He is
determined that no one shall take
it in mistake for their own.

To renew the cutting surface of
an oilstone the .-:cientific American
advises that it be soaked in turpen-
tine or naptha for a few days, when
it will cut as new.

SOCIETY is composed of two great
classes—those who have more appe-
tite than dinner, and those who
have more dinner than appetite.

NEVER judge a man by the
length of his creed, but by the
breadth of it.

-

A RAILROAD man is no more lia-
ble than any other man to have a
carbuncle.

-

THETHE most successful dentist must
expect to run against a snag occa-
sionally.

IN a base ball game the power
behind the throne is a good strong
arm.

WHIT. E office-seekers hunt the
loaves, Cleveland is after the fishes,

RHEUMATISM is always a joint

affair, and yet there is only one
party in it.

Din it ever occur to you that al-
though the bass drum doesn't make
good music, it drowns a heap of
bad ?

• a.

A BARK has gone over Niagara
Falls in safety. It belonged to a
Scotch terrier and was encased in a
barrel.

OLD lady (in drug store to small
boy)—"What am I to take this
medicine in, sonny ?" Sonny—
"Take it in your mouth, mum;
'tain't to be rubbed on."—Sun.

"IT is a pity," said an Irish la-
borer the other day, as he mopped
his brow ; "it's a pity that we can't
have the coWld weather in the sum-
and the hot weather in the winter."
—Boston Courier.

IN order to explain in a clear
simple manner the necessity of reg-
ulating our conduct by some fixed
standard, a school-master asked a
pupil what he ought to do with. his
watch if it went sometimes too fast
and sometimes too slow. "Sell it,"
was the immediate response.

THE teacher had just been ex-
plaining to the class the Christian
teaching of forgiveness. •
"Now, Bobby," she said, "sup-

pose Johnnie Blossom should hit
you with a stone or his fist, what
would be the Christian way of treat-
ing him ?"

"I'd lick him first and I 'spose.
I'd forgive him afterwards," replied
Bobby.—Judge.

"Psna.w !" exclaimed Grimshaw,
"I have no patience with a woman.
You look under the bed to see a
man and you'd scream blue murder
if you saw one." "What of that?"
retorted his patient wife ; "I saw
you put your hand on the radiator
to see if it was hot, and you jump-
ed up and down and swore like: a
trooper when you found that it
was." Grimshaw has now less pa-
tience with 'ern than ever.

Good for Something.

Foreign Art-Master—Vat you call.'
dat?

Little Boy—Dat is von landscape.
"Von landscape, eh ? .t look

like it vas von paint scape from dat
white vash brush."
"Vat I do ; burn him ?"
"Chuck him in dat barrel mit

dose other vast stuff. Maype dose
American collectors take him."—
Omaha World.

Applied Arithmetic.

"It will not do to be careless in
your statements in addressing a
crowd of boys, as I found out to
my chagrin some years ago," says a
man who is often invited to talk to
the young. "I was visiting a vil-
lage school, and at the close of the
study hour all the children were
marched' into the assembly room.
I was invited to say a few words,
and in the course of my remarks
threw out the old chestnut about
'any one of you can be President if
you are determined enough.' At
this point I was interrupted by a
little fellow on the front row who
jumped up and said : 'Say, Mister,
how long does a President hold ?'
'Four years,' I answered, wonder-
ing what was coming. "Then some
of us fellows would have to be
mighty old before we got there,' he
retorted. I gave one glance at the
hundred or more laughing boys in
front of me, and sat down in dis-
grace."

A FOUR-YEAR-OLD miss lately
created a good deal of consterna-
tion, not unmixed with amusement,
in a small social circle up town.
She had been on a visit to her
grandfather and while there was in
the habit of playing with him as he
lay, half asleep, on the sofa. One
day, as her chubby fingers glided
caressingly over the old gentle-
man's scant locks, he murmured
drowsily, in reply to some infantile
remark : "Yes, I'm your poor old
bald-headed grandfather."
One evening not long afterward,

a young-old bachelor was making a
call on the farnily, towards a cer-
tain member of which, only eigh-
teen and decidedly pretty, he in-
clined with very tender feelings.
Into the pleasant circle where tl:e
bachelor sat flashing bright noth-
ings of society talk, entered the
four-year-old. Unseen by the gen-
tletnan she sauntered around the
room inspecting him, and gazed
with especial interest On his pol-
ished scalp which gleamed in the
light of the chandelier. Suddenly.
with a burst of ingenuous sociabil-
ity, she threw herself at his knees
and exclaimed : "Whose poor old
bald-headed grandfather are you ?"
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SPECIAL OFFER!

The Emmitsburg

CHRONICLE

ONE YEAR,

AND THE

N. Y. Woolly World
Until Nov. 15th,

FOR

011gOollar&Thirly Cis.
$1.30 $1.30 81.30

Send in your orders at once and

get the campaign news in full.

ECLECTIC MAGAZINE
OF

Foreign Literature, Science and .Art

"THE LITERATURE OF THE WORLD."

The Foreign Magazines embody the best
thoughts of the ablest writers of Europe. It is
the aim of theECLECTIC MAGAZINE to select and
reprint these articles.
The plan of the ECLECTIC includes Science,

Essays, Reviews, Biographical Sketches,
Historical Papers, Art Criticism, Travels
Poetry and Short Stories.
Its Editorial Departments comprise Lit-

erary Notices, dealing with current home
books, Foreign Literary Notes, Science and
Art, summarizing briefly the new discoveries
and achievements in this field, and consisting of
choice extracts from new books and foreign
Journals. The following are the names of some
of the leading authors whose articles may he
expected to appear in the pages of the EcLuerte
for the coming year.

—AUTHORS.—
Rt. lion. W. E. Gladstom ,

Alfred Tennyson,
Professor Huxley.

Professor Twist: it,
Rich. A. Proctor. 13. A.
J. Norman Loekyer. F. it. S.

Dr. W. Ii. Carpenter,
E. It. Tyler,

Prof. Max Muller,
Prof. Owen,

Matthew Arnold,
E. A. Freeman. D. C. T..
James Anthony Freu. e,
Thomas thatches,

Algernon C. Swinebume,
ViIlinim Black.
Sire. Oliphant,

Cardinal Newman,
Card inal Manning,

Miss Thaekeray,
'Thomas Hardy,

Bobert Bucliannan.
etc., etc.

The Eclectic enables the American reader to
keep himself informed on the great questions of
the day throughout the world, and no intelligent
American can afford to be without it.

STEEL ENGRAVINGS.

The Eclectic Comprises each year two large
volumes of over 1700 pages. Each of these
volumes contains a fine steel engraving, which
adds much to the attraction of the magazine.

TERMS.—Single copies, 45 cents; one copy,
one year, $5; five copies, $20. Trial subscrip-
tion for three months, $1. The ECLECTIC
and any $4 magazine, $S.

E. R. PELTON, Publisher,
25 Bond Street, New York.

Established 1819.

The AM6PiCHFLifier
Over 40 years under the same

management.

Devoted to FARMING. STOCK RAIS-
ING, FRUIT GROWING, MARKET GAR-
DENING, the DAIRY, the POULTRY
YARD, etc., etc.
Special attention is paid to Fertilizers and

Manures, including those of commerce and the
farm.
Reports of Representative Farmers'

Clubs are a notable feature of its issues.
Its HOME DEPARTMENT, ill filled with

charming reading and practical suggestions for
the ladies of the farm household.
The most competent, successful and experi-

enced men and women have charge of the sev-
eral departments.
No Farmer in the Atlantic States, from Dela-

ware to Georgia, can afford to be without this
old and reliable adviser and guide on farm work.
Time AMERICAN FARMER is published twice

every month, (on the 1st and 15th.) It is beauti-
fully printed on fine white paper, in clear type.
$1.00 a year. To any one sending a club of live,
an extra copy wilt be sent FREE.

SAM'L SANDS & SON, Publishers,
Baltimore, Md.

THE EMMITSBURG CHRONICLE and the
American Farmer will be clubbed to-
gether and sent to any address for $1.75
for one year.
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THE LADIES' FAVORITE.
REITER OUT Or ORDER.'

If you desire to purchases sewing machine,
ask our agent at your place for terms and
prices. If you cannot find our agent, write
direct to nearest address to you below named

NEJESsEtit tcao4RAE,EzE
WS LOUIS Ka. NTA GA•=t__ _go:r.c1.0.)Lc

ri` JEI

Pumitoburg eignif IF.

IS PUBLISHED

-Every Saturday Morning,-

$1.00 a Year in Advance—If
not paid in Advance, $1.50.
75 Cents for 6 Months.

No subscription will be received for
less: than six months, and no

,', paper discontinued until all
, Arrears arepaid, unless '

at the option of
the Editor.

§u§

ADVERTISING:

Cash Rates-- $1.00 per
inch for one insertion,
and 25 cents for each
subsequent insertion.
Special rates to regu-
lar and yearly adver-
tisers.

JOB PRINTING

We possess superior facilities for the
prompt execution of all kinds of

Plain and Ornamental Job
Printing, in all Colors,
such as Cards,Checks,
Receipts, Circulars,

Notes, Book '
Work,

Magistrate's
Blanks, Bill Heads,

Note and Letter head-
ings, Statements, etc., etc.

Special.efforts will be made to
accommodate both in price and

quality of work. Orders by mail
will receive prompt atttention.

Prices furnished on
application.

!0I

SALE MILLS

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

All letters should be addressed to

SAMUEL HOTTER, Publtsher,

EMMITSBURG, - MARYLAND.

'88-PRESIDENTIAL YEAR-'88.
The NEW YORK WEEKLY HERALD, containing an

impartial epitome each week of the movements of all political

parties, will be mailed to any address in the United States or

Canada, from JUNE 6th until after the Presidential Election,

for 40 cents.
Address,

JAMES GORDON BENNETT,

New York City.

SCRIBNER'S
'MAGAZINE

.".4406.0:astfore-,

AN I M PORTANT 
CLUJES- 'OFFER

..v

SCRIBNER'S
MAGAZINE

wes its readers literature of lasting inter-
-est acid value; it is fully and beautifully

  illustrated and has already gained a more
than national circulation exceeding 125.000
Copies monthly. ;ft' /t) A; A • A' •I/t+ 4% A

PRICE 25 CENTSA NUMBER. .$3." A YEAR

SPEC tm. ARRANGEMENTS with PAessPS.,
Charles S.cribner.S. Sons the Publisheri enable us'

to Offer SCRIBNER'S MAGAZINE with the 

Ratimiltsittfrg Chronicle,
At the Low Combination Price of $3.50 a Year.

CAMBRIDGE ROOFING GO.
. •  -UFACTURERS OF

HOWL'S

STANDING

PATENT

SEAL

STEEL ROOFING.
Also Plain Rolled, Corrugated, Crimped Edge and Bonded
Iron Routing Siding and Coiling. Agents wanted al every
county. Bend for catalogue and samples.

CA.IVIORID CitE, OHIO.
•

THE BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN.

THE PAPER F_Olt THE PEOPLE.

ONE DOLL_ AR A YEAR.
The Century eolitmenees its ty-
ITH the November, 1887, issue

fifth volume %% lilt a regular cirru-
lation of almost 250,000. The War Pa-.
pers and the Life of Lincoln i Dere:1st-4
Its monthly eoition by 1(:0,ttiO. '1 lie
latter history having recounted the
events of Lincoln's early years, ni,ti

The BALTIMORE WEE- KLY SUN continues given the necessary survey of the bull-
to preserve its position, maintained for mally ha I conilithin of the country, reaches a
years, as a model Family Newspaper. During new iwriod, with wbieb siecrettiritli
the past yetti, in order to accommodate the were most intimately acquainted. Un-
great variety of matter seeking admission to its der Ile caption
columns, it has been foutni necessary to issue a

Supplement almost every week, presenting a Lincoln in the War,
home newspaper unequalled for freshness and

variety. Its literary features are selected with

discriminating taste and with special reference
to the entertainment and instruction of the

family circle. Its Agricultural and Veterinary
Departments, edited by specialists, have been
of great value to the Farmer, while its Fashion

Articles, Household Recipes, etc., have con- following the "battle series" by distin-
tinned to be a source of weekly interest and guislied generals, will describe interest-
instruction to ladies. The latest news up to the I ng features of army life, of n, tu ineellsionithi :IgfrTI!
hour of publication is given in its correspond- Libby Prison, narratives
mice and telegraphic dispatches, while its edi- venture, etc. General Sheiman will
torials, besides discussing current events in an write on "The Grand Strategy of the-
impartial spirit, afford much wholesome advice War."
and suggestion on social, economic and other

Kennan on Siberia.topics. The proceedings of Congress, and Mary-
land and other Legislatures, the National Polit-
ical Conventions, and the Presidential and Con-
gressional elections are among the important
features that will be promptly and copiously
presented in its colums during 1888.
Full Commercial, Financial, Cotton, Cattle

Market and Stock Reports up to the
Hour of Going to Press.

THE BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN,

A. S. ABELL a CO., PUBLISHERS,

BALTIMORE.
•

\. S. ABELL.

Enwi a F. ABELL.

GEORGE W. ABELL.

WALTER R. ARELL.

ONE DOLLAR- A YEAR.

TERMS INVARIABLY - CASH IN ADVANCE.
Postage prepaid by publishers to Subscribers in

the United States, Canada and Mexico.

1888. PREMIUM COPIES TO GETTERS 1888.

UP OF C- LUBS

FOR Til E "BALTIMOR- E WEEKLY SUN."

FIVE COPIES—With an - extra copy of
the Weekly Sun one year 

85 88TEN COPIES—With an extra copy of 
the Weekly Sun one year. and one copy
of the Daily Sun three months 810 00

FIFTEEN COPIES—with an extra 
copy 

of the Weekly Sun one year, and one
copy of the Daily Sun six months 815 00

TWE8Th COPIES—With an extra copy
of the Weekly Sun one year, and one
copy of the Daily Sun nine months.  820 00

THIRTY COPIES—With an extra copy
of the Weekly sun and one copy of the
Daily Sun one year 

80 '°When mailed to Europe and other postal union
countries, 81 52 for twelve months.

THF BALTIMORE SUN ALMANAC, a valua-
hi publication of one hundred pages, is pub-
lished as a Supplement td THE SUN about the
first of each year. It is not for sale, nor is it
distributed except to subscribers of THE SUN,
Daily and Weekly, for whose benefit it is pub-
lished. Every subscriber to THE SUN, Daily or
weekly, whose name is on our books when it is
Issued, will receive a copy of '1 HE SUN ALMA-
NAC, free of charge.
Getters up of Clubs will find the above terms

the most liberal that can be offered by a first-
class Family Journal.
The safest method for transmitting money by

mail is by check, draft or postoffice money
order.

No deviation from published terms.
Address A. S. ABELL & CO.,

The Sun Building, Baltimore, Md.

ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
Newspaper Advertising, Bureau,

10 Spruce St., Now York.
Send 10ote. fQr 100-Page Pen:2011ot,

The Century Magazine.

the writers now enter on the more im-
portant part of their narrative, viz. : the
early years of the War and President
Lincoln's part therein.

Supplementary War Papers,

Except the Life of Lincoln and the
War Articles, no more important series
has ever been undertaken by The .Cen-
tury than this of Mr. Kennan's. With
the previous preparation of four years'
travel and study in Russia and Siberia,
the author undertook a journey of 15,-
000 miles for the special investigation
here required. An introduction from
the Russian Minister of the Interior ad-
mitted him to the principal mines and
prisons, where he became acquainted
with some three hundred State eX
—Liberals, Ni h lusts, and oth —and
the series will be a startling as well as.
accurate revelation of the exile system.
The many illustrations by the artist and
photographer, Mr. George A. Frost, who,
accompanied the author, will add great-
ly to the value of the articles.

A Novel by Eggleston
with illustrations will run through the.
year. Shorter novels will follow by Ca-
ble and Stockton. Shorter fictions will
appear every month.

Miscellaneous Features
will comprise several illustrated articles
on Ireland, by Charles De Kay ; papers
touching the field of the Sunday-School
Lessons, illustrated by E. L. Wilson ;
wild Western Life, by Theodore Roose-
velt ; the English Cathedrals, by Mrs.
van Rensselaer, with illustrations by
Pennell ; Dr. Buckley's valuable papers
on Dreams, Spiritualism, and Clairvoy-
ance ; essays in criticism, art, travel,
and biography ; poems ; cartoons ; etc.
By a special offer the numbers for the

past year (containing the Lincoln his-
tory) may be secured with the year's
subscription from November, 1887,
twenty-four issues in all, for $6.00, or,
with the last year's numbers handsome-
ly bound, $7.50.
Published by The Century Co., 33 East

17th Street, New York.

CIAlaS !
FTC, T-3 Co r

Having opened a Cigar Factory in
Emmitsburg, the undersigned calls the-
attention of the public to his stock of

Fine Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes, &c.
Fine Cigars by the hundred and thous-
and, and special brands made to order.

JAMES F. HICKEY,
East Main Street,

apA6-1y. Enumitsburg, Md,

N.W.AYER & SON
ADVERTISING AGENTS
BUILDINGTIMES PHILADELPHIA

Coy. Chestnut and Eighth Ste.
Receive Advertisements for this Paper.

ESTIMATES aFntr LEailw8FAFtEtlaDaVALIFILC'; FREE
t=1.:ei:: AYER & SON'S MANUAL


